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Ottawa County Times.
VOL.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, MARCH

III.

Ottawa County

A STIRRING

TRADE

OFF/CB,

Linen Sale

7.

There are prospect*of some fine brick
Frit* Jonkman will build a nice resiAllegan county has twenty-onesa- blocks going up this spring and summer. dence for Abram Van Kool on the
loons which will go out of business
The Infant child of Mr. and Mr*. Ger- north side of the bay.
May 1st.
rit Vandonborg on Fourteenthstreet Do you wish to break off that tobacoo

*

Published Every Friday, at Holland,Michigan.

Our

NO.

The evening school will close to-night.

Times.

M. G. M ANTING^ Editor and I’ubllHhcr.

9, 1894.

WAVRRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.

The Michigan fish commission left
20,000 brook trout at Muajcegon Monday

died Tuesday.

habit?

If

so, read the

n

it Ice

in this is-

Thos. Boven will build another house sue of Britton’sTobacco Thief.

Tormeof Subscription,II. 50 per year, or tl per
for stocking streams in tlfc* vicinity.
for Prof. J. H. Kleinhuksel
yearn paid In advance.
AdvertisingItntuK made known on Application
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. Braara, Jr., Fifteenthstreet.

on west

Have you had your picture taken at
Co? You ean
Was a Stunner. IW Entered at the post ollice at Holland. on Sunday— a girl. Braam is the ofli- Two bicyclists recentlymade the run got good work there at reasonable
Mich., for transmission throughthe malls as ciont foreman lathe “Hollander” office.
from Saugatuckto this city in one hour prices.
second-classmatter.
M. Van Dyk, residing on Fifteenth
Ducks are already coming in on and ten minutes.
We will fiiniUlithe Twioe-A-WeekFree Macatawa Bag. John Smi th of the life Boards of health in several Allegan street, has purchased the farm of H.
Press and Hie Ottawa County Times for one
saving crow shot twelve one day this county, townships have decided to pro- Van Der Haar on the Grand Haven
year for 9l.no. Here's a great ehanee to
road.
vide for free vaccination.
Wc have given you good values get a good state paper twlee a week and week.
Tennis Van Houton will build a resiyour local paper for only 91. no.
Capt. Chaa. McVoa of Ganges, a
James Price, the architect, has drawn
in Linens,
dence on the corner of Fourteenthand
steamboat man well known here, died up plans for an 1800 cottage for Mr. Van
Pino streets. Thos. Boven will do the
last Friday morning at 11 o'clock after donborg on Sixth street.
And now wc want to interest you
carpenter work.
a long Illness. The funeral occurred
Tho republicansof Holland township Tho C. & W. M. and D., L. & N. railWheat is 54 cents to-day.
in
lust Sunday from his late residence.
will hold their caucus on March 24th, roads offer a rate of one and a third faro
Day of Prayer for crops will bo
Michigan produces one-fifthof the at 2 p. m., at tho townhousc.
for round trip to the Christian Endeavobserved next Wednesday.
iron of this country, mining 9,000,000
Cashier G. W. Mokma of the Pint or Union convention at Detroit.
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens preached in tons a year. The copper mines are the
State Bank celebrated tho 48th anni- Walter C. Walsh has let the contract
the Second Ref. church tit Grand Harichestin the world, having product Wsary of his birthday Wednesday,
to Ed Takken for putting in a new front
ven Sunday.
over $200,000,000 worth of mctul.
Fishing through tho ice is quite an with plate glass, in his store now occuTax collectorsthroughoutthe state M. Tromp, the portrait artist, has finimportant industry on Grand River, pied by the Workman Sisters millinery.
report sinalleramountsuncollectedthan ished a very fine india ink portrait of
near Grand Haven. Over fifty fisherLast Friday John Fox, a young man
last year. Traverse City's collector has
the late Dr. G. Manting. The portrait men were at work near Nortonville last
of
about 20 years, had his right leg
only sixty cents uncollected.
is finished in the best stylo of the art
Thursday.
caught between two logs at tho basket
Paul A. Stoketee, the crockery mer- and is a very fine and life-like piece, of
Rev. W. P. Law of Allegan will factory of C. L. King & Co. and suschant, desires to notify the citizens work.
preach in Grace church next Sunday tained a bad bruise.
that ho rents crockery for any occasion
The
mittee on commerce in the morning and evening. He will lead
“The German Soldier” at the opera
at 5 per cent. One price to all.
U. S.
ft has reported in favor of apthe Y. M. O. A. gospel meeting in the house next Tuesday evening, by James
The prohibitionists
of Allegan county proprif
for the following Michigan afternoon.
A. Reiley, the German dialect coraraewill hold a county convention to-mor- harbors: Holland harbor, $7,500; SaugG. S. De Witt of East Holland and dian. He is supported by a select comrow (Saturday) at the Union music hall atuck ha
r, $5,000; South Haven harMrs. A. Smith of this city were married pany, the Rossleys, vocalistsand danat Allegan at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. bor, $11, fD.
last night at the latter’s home in this cers.
Ladies, are you interested in new milThe ice went out of the bay Monday city by Rev. E. Van der Vries. They Read the notice in another column of
The season is still young, but at linery stock? Read the new ad of that afternoon'Witha rush. At 9 o’clockin will reside here.
Cornelius De Pree. He will open up in
reliable millineryfirm, Mrs.M.Bortsch.the forenoon,as far as the eye could see
tho Vennema store next week with a
A
pedro
party
was
hold
at
Mr.
and
this time of the year our stock She will have a fine new stock on hand
there was no open water in the bay, but
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer’e Tuesday even- full line of drugs. Con has had experiTor Easter.
contains the
at 1 o’clock in the afternoon there was
ing. Chas. Osborne and Mrs. McNab ence and will make a specialty of filling
The auction sab at Dork Miedema’s no ice in ’sight.
captured tho prizes. The party was a prescriptions.
farm Wednesday was well attended and
Mrs. WilhelminaBoot, at present in surpriseon Mr. Van Drezer.
The schooners Mishicott of Manistee
almost every article went at a fair fig- Grand Rhpids, who some time ago susMrs. C. V4n der Heuvol, a feeble lady and the Addie of this port, are fitting
ure. This sale was the first of six auc- tained a fractureof the leg by falling,
of G8 years, fell and fractured her left up for clearing to-morrow. There is a
tions this month at which Geo. H. Souhas about recovered.On account of
leg Tuesday. Dr. Kremers was called lot of drift ice on the east shore and it
Select
ter is auctioneer.
her age it was at first feared that the
in and reports it quite a serious case, will need an east wind to clear some of
Parties from Grand Rapids are build- bones would not knit.
tho harbors cn this shore.
owing to her feeble condition.
ing a very nice pile dock just below Next Wednesday at 10 a. m., a public
Summer is coming sure— pretty soon.
Are you interestedin dress goods? If
Harrington's landing. This popular and auction vflll be held at the farm of N.
so, read the new ad of C. L. Streng & John Pessink, the baker and confecbeautiful spot on the south shore of Kelley, <ine mile south and one mile
tioner, opened the season yesterday by
Macatawa Bay is attractingmany out- west of West Olive, of cows, wagons, Son. Their grand linen sale has been
a great successand they now offer some starlinghis soda fountain, the first of
•
siders who desire to spend the hot sum- sleighs and farming implements. The
the season. If you want a nice, delisplendid bargains in dress goods.
mer months at a cool resort.
usual credit will be given. Geo. H.
cious drink, drop in there.
The grocer G. Smeenge seems to have
John Hulst, of Drenthe, died Monday Sou tor will auctioneer.
Next Tuesday evening James A. Reian increasing trade, and has lately put
Zephyrs,
at the age of G3 years, leaving a wife
Don’t forget the “needle and hamon the road a very fine wagon for ped- ley, the German dialect commedian
and six children. The children are all mer” coilKut to be given by the Epdling in the country. It was built by will appear at the opera house in his
unmarried, three boys and three girls. worth League of the M. E. church, at
Mr. Hulat was a prominent farmer in the homcfhpii
that community and was one of the ear- corner
liest pioneers having come here from Friday e'vening, March Ifith. A cordial S. marshal’s sale at Grand Haven MonBreyman’s.
day for $65. It was reportedthat Capt.
the Netherlands in 1847.
invitatioiiis extended to all.
We now have a State street also. It
John Woltman of Chicago purchased
Between Friday and Saturday night
As a supple of a good-sizedbeech tree
is that part of the so-calledAllegan,
her, but later we learn that a farmer
some one forced an entranceinto the we were handed the followingthis week:
Muskegon and Traverse Bay State road
bought her.
Christian Ref. church at East Holland Frank Spiffih and George Michaels of
which commences at the Southern terHolly Roossien, the ever wide-awake
and stole the collections of one month, Ottawa Station cut 14 cords of wood
minus of River street, at Westerhof’s
amounting to about $20. Tracks were from one beech tree. The first nine newsboy-in the employ of M. Van Putplace and running south east through
discovered in the fields and suspicion blocks made 31 oords and the stump ten, celebrated his fifteenthbirthday
the Fifth ward.
Novelty Flannels,
Wednesday.Holly is an industrious
rests on a certain party. It is hoped he
was 5 feel in diameter. The tree was cut
The lecture deliveredby Rev. C. Van
youth and his many customers appreciwill make restitutionbefore it is put
in what Ofnown as the South Beech
Goor last Monday night in the First
the galleryof Bortsch &

LOCALISMS.

Dress

kept up constantly,

Is

although things are
ordinarily dull at this

Goods.

time.

The reason

is,

that

people naturally come

where they are sure
to get

FULL VALUE

for their

No

Choicest and

money.

‘cut’ or ‘closing

out’ sales are necessary.

You

will find us un-

der the weather flags

with a complete

Most

Patterns

Silks, Satins,

line Silk-Warp

of

HARDWARE
AND

Novelty Suitings
Serges,

STOVES.

KANTERS

Henriettas,

Broadcloths

Sateens,

Mich.

Pongees,

New Maple Sugar and Syrup at Will
R. .jford's& Co.

_
_
_
I.UHt!

Zephyrs,

Between Mr. PooleVplaceand Central Park a package of mail matter for

not faJJ to attend the experience

The

about to pass before the open door.

powder of the charge burnt Alfred’s
The auctionsale atL. P. Huson’s jewhand so it can be judged' it was rather a
elry stoi; closed Tuesday evening. The
close call. We have not heard how the
sales hai.c-iii$enwell a tended and
cat fared.
amount^ tA .between $1500 and $1600.
A Young Men’s Christian association J. H.
eu who has been managing
has been organizedin Saugatuckand the stor will coa^inue in the business
devotional meetings will be held in the at the
e stand,’ Mr. Raven has been
M. E. B. A. hall every Sunday after- with usi >r several years and has by his
noon. Every Christian young man is husines gilingiiirith the people won

&Co.

French Ginghams,

a!,d

WHITE AND

COLORED

Dimitees,

IteductiilItateH to Detroit.

On account of the ChristianEndeavor
Union Convention at Detroit, the C. &
W. M. and D., L. & N. lines will sell
tickets at one and one-third faro for
round trip, on March 20th and 21st,
good to return until March 23rd, inclu-

sive.

Chambrays,
Prints, Etc.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’e Castoria.
It

May

Wyk- gave good

satisfaction. The subject

.

leave at the post ollice or at the Times’

Selling Butter .crackersat 5cts, that
give entire satisfaction.Will Botsford

Ref. church was largely attendedand

Last week Thursday night H.

com- entertainment at the M. E. church this huysen and family retired,leaving a “Patrimonium” was ably handled. “Paing summer multiply.J. M. Baker has Friday jfivening. Experiences, music, lamp burning. During the night they trimonium”is the name of a Dutch soa launch 21 feet long and G feet beam recitations and lunch all for ten cents. awoke and found the rooms filled with ciety of Christian workingmen.
completed. He will run the boat to You will hear many novel ways of how gas and smoke and the ceilingsand
There'llbe a new photographgallery
Saugatuckand back for pleasure par- to earn a dollar. Come and enjoy a walls covered with soot and lampblack.
in town. Ed McDermand who has been
ties. Messrs Guard, Watson and Schu- treat. Exercises to begin at 7:30. TickThe readers of the Chicago Record running the Zeeland art gallery has
man are also building ono 25 feet long ets can bo purchased at the door.
can obtain the first number of the illu- rented the place formerly occupiedby
and 5 feet beam, to be used as a huntA union meeting of the Christian En- minated art portfolios of the Columbian B. P. Higgins as a gallery just west of
ing and pleasure launch.-Allegan Dem.
deavor societies of the First, Third and Exposition by M. VanPutten, the news Kanter’s hardwarestore. Mac is a good
There was nearly an accident at the Hope Ri formed churches was held in dealer by bringing in six coupons and artist and will get his share of the
homo of Wm. Finch Monday evening. the Third R«|. church Wednesday fifteencents. This saves trouble and trade.
It seems that the old gentleman took evening. Aatoteresting program was expense of mailing.
It is probable that the followingmandown a gun to shoot a cat through the rendered atti refreshments served and
Read tho new ad of Van Bree & Son, ufacturerswill place fire alarm boxes in
back door which was standing open. the mejtinf was much enjoyed by all. of Zeeland. They are offering linseed their shops at their own expense in the
Just as he fired, his son Alfred was Attornaftpeo.E Kolien made a very oil at wholesale prices and if you intend near future: King's basket factory, Cap-

the Life Saving Station. Finder please

office.

Buy Early before the stock
Do Xa Much For You,

Mr. Fred Miller of Irving,111., writes
that he had a severe Kidney Trouble
for many years, with severe pains in his
back and also that his bladder was affected. He tried many so called Kidney cures but without any good result.
About a year ago ho began the use of
Electric Bitters and found reliefat once.
ElectricBittersis especially adapted to
cure of all Kidney and Liver troubles
and often gives almost instant relief.
One trial will prove our statement.
Price only 50c for large bottle at Heber
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland, druggists.

,

Do

(

Suitings.

1

ate his speedy delivery

Ridge.

Evidence that the Kalamazoo river
will be navigated by steamers the

and

Holland,

into the hands of the law.

is

broken up.

They pon & Bertsch tannery, Ottawa and
“Mon- West Michigan furniturefactories, and
arch” mixed paints, absolutely pure, J. & A. Van Putten’sbutter tub factory.

to paint, you cun save money.

good ad^loss on “Life’s Ideal.”

also carry a complete line of the

and a fine stock of drugs.

Tho places for registrationand elecDaniel Bortsch, our pioneer dry goods tion for the next annual charter elecmerchant, wants to sell out his business tion, on the first Monday in April are:
and move to California. On his late 1st ward at tho common council rooms;

San 2nd ward, engine house no. 1; 3rd ward,
is registrationat Boot & Kramer’s,elecgood fruit land and the climate is pleas- tion at office of Isaac Fairbanks; 4th
requested to join the association and all their cc Cdence and respect. Ho will ant, so Mr. Bertsch purchased 48i acres. ward, residence of R. H. Habermann,
are invitedto attend the meetings. The open uplrith a full line of clocks, watch- It is 35 miles from where Dr. Annis, corner Ninth and Maple streets;5th
associationwill be undenominational in es, silvt/ware and jewelry, and will formerly of this city, resides. Mr. ward, residence of Irving Garveling.
character, with no other object than make a fpeeiiltyof repair work. Cus- Bertsch’s wife can not very well stand
David Cronin, editor of the Indethe saving of souls and the promotion tomers lili ever find him pleasant and cold winters and Mr. Bertsch is In hope
pendent, is on tho sick list. Lust Friof piety among the members. May the reliabl(u’odeal with and can expect it will benefit her. He also expects to
day he left here for Grand Haven and
Saugatuckyoung men take as great an good wjrtL- and good goods for their set his son Charley up in businessthere.
he was to return Saturday. He failed
interest in the work as our young men. money.
B. L. Scott, who also went west with
to return and when Monday came and
The linen sale at C. L. Strong & Son
A rath, amusing runaway took place Mr. Bertsch, has contracted for fruit he had not yet been beard from, inquiry
which opened Tuesday was a decided Wednesday.Dr. Yates had his new lands in the same vicinity.
was made. Tuesday it was learned that
success in every way. On the opening horse stSadiiig in front of thepostofflee
Chief Simon Pokagon, whose long he was sick abed at the Ionia house in
day at least 250 customersvisited the and was 'explaining to Dr. Godfrey of and indefatigableefforts to secure the Grand Rapids. He was at times deliristore and the sales were large. Tea and Hudsonvilte the good points of the ani- money due to tho Pottawatomie tribe
ous and is supposed to be seriouslyill.
cocoa and wafers were served to the la- mal, laying specialstress upon the gen- from Uncle Sam are well known, has In the meanwhile John Holmes attends
dies, Mrs. F. C. Hall and Mrs. J. P. tleness $f the horse. The horse is a received a letter from W. E. Curtis, actto the paper.
Oggel kindly doing the serving. The beauti/lianimal and had never exhib- ing secretary of the treasury departLast week Thursday a young man by
tea and cocoa were furnished by the ited anyVigns of running away. But ment at Washington,in which the lat- tho name of Max McCormick attempted
grocery firm of Will Botsford & Co., there hi one thing that the doctor’s ter states that tho judgment of the suicideby shooting himself with a reand the fine imported China was fur- horse vts not well acquainted with and court of claims was duly certified to con- volver. Dr. Kremers was called in and
nished for the occasion by Paul A. that is, jjt yoke of cattle. Anyway it gress Dec. 20th last and that payment the wound in his side was found to be
Steketee, the crockery merchant. All was on if a few minutes after the doctor will be made to the tribe as soon as con- bad but not dangerous. He came hero
that afternoon and evening the propri- drove ahay and went to his office and gress makes the necessary appropria- from FennviUe and started to work in
trip to the west ho found a spot in

Diego Co., that just suited

him.

It

;

We now have on hand a fresh line of
sweet goods, Sears and Muskegon.
Will Botsford & Co.

etors C. L. Strong & Son, and their effi- hitchod'the horse that a

yoke of cattle tion. Claims of this character are usu- the tannery. He was laid off and beScholz and came aljnig, scared the pony, and she ally provided for in the general defi- coming discouraged, being badly treatNellie Ver Schure, were kept busy at- broke away and came dashing around clency bill and Chief Pokagon is in ed at home also, and without money, he
tending to the wants of their custom- the corBei at the First Slate Bank.The hopes this will lx* done at the present tried to end hi# existence. The emers. It was a very enjoyable event in cart wa» badly damaged. The doctor session. Tho judgmentwas for $140,000 ployees in tho tannery raised a purse of
every way and was fully appreciated by finds itr very difficult to convince Dr. to bo divided among the 244 members $40 and Max will again get a job at the
the ladies of Holland. The linen sale Godfrey that the animal is really very of the tribe in Michigan, a few of whom tannery and it hoped be will not have,
cient clerks, Misses Hattie

This is next to giving away! What?
our immense stock of “overcoats,
suits, underwear, and hats and caps.
Wo need money and you need clothing.
We will exchange a large lot of our
goods fora little of your cash. Come
and see us. Jonkman & Dykema.
Alberti

Why,

|

j

Block,

Holland, Mich. continues for

this week.

flive in these
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RATHER
A

LAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MAUrilMHW
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DIMINUTIVE.

IUby Horn at Kllllngworth Welsh-

Only Eight Omirra.
Essex. Conn., March 5.— The smallest
baby yet reported was l>orn in Killingworth, a village about eight miles west
of this place. The parents are Swedes.
The father is employed by a farmer
cutting timber and weighs 190 pounds.
The mother is a stout, healthy woman,

ALL ON BOARD LOST.
THIRTY-THREE MEN ON THE VENUS
DROWNED.

Lots
-OF—
Vi

X

weighing perhaps 100 pounds. The
All KITurta to Itwone the Crew Proved Cn- child is a male ns perfectly formed as
«vmIIIrk— Sii|i|Hiartl That thn DUwater any being can bo and on its birth
Waa Canard l»jr a Shot Prom the (Sovarn- weighed eight ounces. Its faro is nltout
the size of a horse chestnut.A ring
mrnt ItatterUaon Shore rttrlklng the worn on the little linger of its mother

I

Veaael Amldahlp*.

“When

I

____

«

meager.
On Friday morning the armed rebel
transports Jupiter, Marte and Venus,
which were lying off Porto Mad&ma,
took up positions off Porto Madama
and opened a bombardment against the
government batteries. The guns in
the batteries respondedquickly and
quite a lively fire was exchanged.Suddenly there was a terrific roar heard
above the booming of the guns, and it
was at once conjectured that an explosion had occurred. At first it was
thought that disaster had befallen the

have a few

^

,

Writes PostmasterJ. C. Woodson,
Forest Hill, W. Vn., “1 had a bronchial trouble of such a persistent
and stubborn character, that the
doctor pronouncedit incurablewith
ordinary medicines,and advised
me to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
I did so, and one bottle cured me.
For the last fifteenyears, 1 have
used this preparationwith good
effect whenever 1 take

sold by us during

the past year, but we

•

90 Cts.

Lots

Hove been

was easily slippedover his foot nearly
up to the knee. It
It is the opinion of the
Rio Janeiro, via Montevideo, March UP
.—The reports of the loss of the rebel
physician that the child will
v _____ w ___
«
______
live. The c.. ild is sosmall that three of
transportVenus have been confirmed,
tllRtt\irefof
but the det.il. of the 1,». of the ,e*ei
“uld
Wd»-«ncl-«ek inu

was a Boy,”

PHOTOGRAPHS

M

PER DOZEN

At

Imp's

left in Holland

The photograph war

and I know of numbers of people
who keep it in the house all the time,

transportMarte.

“I bare been using Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral in my family for 30 years, with

county, states that there is much excitement among the people of that section over the discoveryof a rich vein of
gold. The find is located in the extreme lower part of the county in a
mountainousdistrict. A town or camp
of 800 people has already sprung U]
there within the past two weeks am
prospectors are arriving every day,
many of them couiing from Mexico.

small payment down with

If

"A

0U
™dofl
It ™ men

you want to buy,

sell

or

will

make

STATE

Dover, N. J.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
J

ment of the

Now

Real Estate Exchange

ITEMS.

N. B.—

Come

SPRING
!
'

boats could reach them they

,
I

Hats and Caps.

®Portfmc“

sunk.

line.

.

CALL ON US.

/fi)/. j

/

TROMP, Prop'r.

Our Underwear

Everywhere.Competent

Will Outwear

address

v

Any Underwear

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

2.

has been decided to bond Osceola T7TSCHER, ABEND, Attorneyat Law & Notary
township
i r
•••••;-*• for
— $2,500 in order to aid in » Public. Collectionspromptly attended ta

Sold Anywhere.

.

!

a

ever
force

!

.

:.Arfty:.

must have been

terrific,as the

vessel was blown into halves as
made of cardboard.

SO READS THE SIGN IN THE

WINDOW OF

and seriously injured.

11 has ta,n dedded to build » hiRb
4J.anL5a^ school
at Menominee. The city is tol)
the cause of the explosion,its

this

G.

amid-

',

Bargains for ytra in

TERMS REASONABLE.

eato for such positions at tho Grand Rapids Business College, Shorthand, and Normal School.
For Catalogue,
A. 8. Parish, Propr.

nfn,!4!;i^"™J0rV"?0ren3t^8Tk^

stock, at low prices.

residence.

1

RIDGLINGSCASTRATED.

of Kalamazoo have

Friday. March

Zeeland, Mich.

BEWARE!

Many theories are current as to the kuihhng a gristmill,
cause of the disaster. The most prob- . AVhile Mrs. Cornelia J. Boost of Grand TYIEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law, OffiCt
over the First State Bank.
able of these is that a shot from the Eapids wus waiking along the streetsa
shore batteries struck the Venus
niShts 8mco 8l,e fdl an(1 »>«>ke her left "ID EACH, W. H.. CommissionMerchant, and
dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce.Highship and plowed its way through the
•st market price paid for wheat. Oflice iu Biick
and boilers1
boilers. It is
pretty certain
hull find
il^reltv^urtfdn
^T6trotnfef Nil/S- Rhog Store, corner Eighth and Fish Streets.
the smoke, as stated above, was of

A new and complete

in the forenoon if possible and avoid tho crowd. We do not
will last, so take advantage while you can. Come, rain or

W.C.COVEY.V.S.

,
,

change.
1
I -

disaster and by the time they arrived
the men on the wreck were forced by
the fire into the water. Apparently
thev could not
not. swim
Rtin'm and
nml before
Vu.fnm the
f im i
It
they

j

,

Your Chance.

TROMP’S ART GALLERY,

Veterinary Surgery

‘

Is

Gallery on West Main St., near

_

of 10

will ask no pay until pictures are

shine.

POST, Manager.

J. C.

land has started up again with a reduction
per cent in its wage list.

a!

we

know how long this

The Zeeland furniturefactoryat Hol-

1

as

style— bust, groups, etc.,

To get good pictures cheap.

The Venus was commanded by Cap- 1 The United States hatchery at Northvillo
tain Vasconcelios. He, with three offi- J1,’1.*Cftr<'(1for abollt 3,500,uootront eggs
this season.
cers and 29 men, made up the complo-

vessel. Every soul on
; board of her was lost.
Some oi
of me
the crew coum
could be
for a
i oouio
do seen :or
! time on the forward part of the vessel
I

CABINET PICTURES, any

and warrant them good,

| The Holland City

uuwn.

Overcoats,

is still exchanging-

finished; so

on

call

We

“ il
1
"0"CT
.. the emoke cleared A thief enteral the .tore of A. Westlake,
away
a little that the explosionhad oc
HUDSONVILLE, MICH.,
cially adapted to all pulmonary comat Marquette,pried open the cash drawer
curred on the Venus. The vessel had and took therefrom a little over f 100 in
plaints. I have, for many years, made
been torn in half, and almost immedi- money.
pulmonary and other medicines a special ately afterwardthe stem half of the
A burated waterpipein theclothing store Specialistin DelicateOperations
study, and I have come to the conclusion wreck went to the bottom. The bow
of Frank Hamilton at Traverse City did
that Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral occupies a
half was on fire and in a few minutes #2,500 damage, on which there is no in-INthe flames were raging furiously. This surance.
position pre-eminentover other medicines of the class.”— Clias. Davenport, portionof the Venus floated for half an
;
Tlturadity,
March »•
1.
hour mm
uuiii
and then
lut-u went down.
-----r
cheerfully recommendit as being espe-

-

who

belongingto us. So

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

rent a house in Holland City,

spreading

“T

the most satisfactoryresults, ami can

sureto cure

we have been attacked by

tickets

balance on long time.

Oolrt Fonml In Tvina,

1

plosion was heard tbs

out it.”

to act,

on again and

’misrepresentations from our competitor,

San Antonio, Tex., Marchs.— Den
H. Sanford, n ranchman of Presidio

Immediately the sound of the exWedanaiUy, Feb. 9H.
men in the batA mad dog was killedon the farm of A.
teries and elsewhere along the shore B. Coldren at Northvilleafter it had bitsaw a ..u*c
huge wvuu
cloud wuuuiu
column ui
of r«iU1Bn|te"acRt.8everalhoi.8audahog.
reddish
brown smoke ascending and
i,iVnr>,,Hrn.a.t D°YI,e

not considering it safe to be with-

Prompt

is

City which will be sold for

are as yet

A Bad Cold,

Preparedby Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maw.

Art Gallery, Zeeland, Micli,

still

bonded for $45,000. The ladiesdid effective
work toward currying the proposition.

though

H. Beach. Vice President;(]. Ver Schure.
Cashier. General Banking Business.

PS.ESi

Eighth Street, Opposite Schouteu’fiDrug Store.

Saturday,March

*

3.

The German Lutheran society at Custer FAIRBANKS. I., Justice of the Pence, Notary
has decidedto erect u handsome church nearTeuth.
AoeuLRberSt.,
TO SEE INHABITANTSOF MARSduring the coming summer.
Louis Gathman Proposes to Manufacture
Alexander R. McKenzie, a grocer at T A. MABBS, M. 1). Office over First St&i*
'’an Immense Telescope.
Alpena, has been held for trial on tho w • bank. Office hours, 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to and
— “A telescope is
practicable with an objective 100 feet
in diameter, more efficient in properj tion for every scientific purpose than
the Lick or Yerkes telescope. There is
no reason in telescopicscience why we
should not see the inhabitantsof Mars
and see to pick up a pin on the moon.’1
This is the bold utterance of Louis
Chicago,

March

(t.

charge of selling oleomargarin Ay butter.
A pesthouse has been erected af Menominee. It is intended to place all junallpox
patients in it If the disease Iw-dnes prev(

alent in this

city.

(V,

A local branch of the Ladies’ Centenarv
association has been formed at Bay City.
This is a national organization of the Uni-

church.

versalist

Monday, March

streets.
7

to

8 p.

ft

u. Residence,comer Fish and Eighth

DR. W.

n

PARRY JONES,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
(Successor to Dr. J. G. Huizinga.)

*

Oflice—New Holland City State

5.

Bank

Block, cor. Eighth and River Sts.

The council of Manistiquehas decided to
Gathman, m inventor of this city, wen
ROOMS AT NEW CITY HOTEL.
all tramps locked up in tbe village
known as a manufacturerof milling make
jail work for the town during their terms
machineryand as the designer of the of imprisonment
F. & A. M.
Gathman projecticle system. Mr. GathRegular Communications of Unity Lodge, No.
Horace Kelly, a well known citizenof 191. F. & A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
man’s idea is that a lens be constructed
Oxford,died on Sunday morning. He was Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
23- Eight St. , Holland.
in sections. He has made a working a shoemaker by trade and had lived in Ox- Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 21. April 18. May 16. June We have just opened business in the store formerly occupied by Dr*.
model and has secured patent rights, ford for a number of years.
13. July 11. August 15, Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7,
"Wm. Van Putten and have all the leading Patent Medicines.
Dec. 12; also on St. John's Days— June 24 and
first in Germany and then in this
Samuel Goldstoneof Saginaw,who for a Dec.
GOTLEB LAEPPLE, W. M.
country.
number of years has conducteda large dry Otto Bkeyman,
2“Mr. Gathman came to see me about goods business there, has sold his stock to
189jKNIGUTS OF PYTHIAS.
& WEST MICHIGAN RY. his telescope.”said Professor S. W. Scott & Company of Fenton.
Burnham of the Universityof Chicago,
Plans are under consideration at Little Castle Lodge. No. 153. Regular conventions
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
“and I told him the idea was old and Prairie Ronde for developingpower to every Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Hull. cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
A. II. A.M. V.H. p.a. 1*.M.
Wines and Liquors for MedicinalPorposes !
had been suggested 40 times. The idea light the towns of Marcellus and Decatur always welcome. F. M. GILLESPIE, C. C.
For Grand Rapids *5.00 9.55
9.30
by electricity, from the water power at the
of
making
a
great
telescope
with
which
W. A. Holley, K. of R. & S.
ForChicago ........ 8 25 *12.30 2.09
For Muskegon ..... 5.00 8.05 1.40 0.40 030 to see men on Mars is preposterous. I
K. O. T. M.
For Allegan ........ 10.05 9.45
Toilet Articles,
Skins.
don’t think his telescopewill revoluTuesday, Maroh 6.
ForPentwater .....
0.40
CrescentTent, No. 08. K. O. T. M., meets every
tionize
astronomy
for
a
year
or
two
The Gray Shinglecompany of Muskegon Monday evening at their hall opposite City Hotel.
For Manistee .......
1.25
anyway.”
ForTraver.seCity.. 5.00
is about to remove its plant to Sault Ste. This is the cheapest life insuranceorder.
1.25

Lokker

&

Rutgers,

CHICAGO

27.

_

1.25

place.

8.05
5.00

Sec'y.

A

COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUGS

_

Sponges andlChamoise

7-

DIAMOND DYES,

ETC.

ETC.,
XV. A. HOLLEY, R. K.
Marie.
Austin Hakkinuton, Com.
Tbe
new
female
cottage
at
the
Northern
1.25
Kegroca Kill a Woman ami Child and are asylum, near Traverse City, will be comTRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
pleted this month.
Special attention given to the careful compounding of prescriptions!
A.M. P.M.
P.M. P.M.
Themaelves Killed.
V. W. Monroe was arrested at jKalamaFrom G '<1 Rapids...8.25 2.09
0.46 *12.30
Franklin Park, N. J., March 2.— A eoo charged with burglarizing Harry M.
From Chicago ..... *5.00
9.30
1.25
With Saving's Department.
From Muskegon... 8.25 1.35 9.45 11:45 9.55 terribletragedy was enacted in this Bunnell’s residence at Coldwater. From Allegan ...... 8.05
6.19
place Wednesday night. Two negroes
From Manistee ......
2.09
$50,000.00.
12.30
From TraverseCity.
2.09 12.30
enteredthe residence of Moore Baker
Cor.
Eighth
and
Hirer
.Streets.
From Big Rapids.. 12.30
For the accommodationof the public we have put in a full
2.09
-il p
for the purpose of robbery.In effectPetoskey
circular saw.
supply of stamps, postal cards and wrappers.
G. W. Mokma,
Isaac Cappon,
and Charlevoix 12.30 2.09
ing an entrance the noise awoke Mrs.
President.
Cashier.
Veteran
Theatrical
Manager.
HI.
•Daily. Other trains daily exceptSunday.
Baker, but she was so paralyzedby
Cincinnati, March 6.— Mr. Robert E.
fear that she could not awaken her husDETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN. band. One of the negroes was armed J. Miles, veteran theatrical manager, is
dangerously ill. He has been exhausted
Leave Grand Rapids .............7.00 *1.20 5.25 with an ax and upon seeing that he
Arrive at Grand Ledge ...........825 2.88 6.53 was discoveredrushed upon the woman by a carbuncle and now new ones apArrive at Lansing ............... 8.54 3 04 7.25
and struck her again and again with pear. A consultationof physiciansdeArrive at Howell .................9.50 3.57 8 25
termined to bring him from his counArrive at Detroit ................11.40 5.30 10.10 the weapon. He then crushed the skull
try home to a hospital, where he cun
of a 14-months’-oldchild which was
a. si. P.M.
receive prompt medical attention.
I^eave Grand Rapids ...................7.40 5.00 lying in a crib near the bed. Mr.
Arrive at Howard City ................9.10 0.15 Baker, awakened by the noise, seized
Arrive at Edmore ......................9.52 7.00 his shotgun and after a terrificstruggle
Clothing of all kinds at prices lower
Arrive at Alma ....................... 10.39 7.45
than ever before. We must sell our
Arrive at St. Louis .....................
10.49 8.12 with the black fiends succeeded in killstock and prices are cut down lower
Arrive at Saginaw ......................
12.05 9.37 ing them both.
than any firm has dared to dp. Don’t
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent.
miss this. Get your overcoats, suits,
FOR EIGHTEEN MONTHS.
GEO. DE HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent Grand Rapids,Mich
bats and caps, and furnishing goods at
New Holland CH) State Bank Block,
Joseph Donjan Sentenced For Violating
Jonkman &
^
SECOND FLOOR.
the Postal Law.
For Big Rapids ..... 5.00
Petoskey

Charlevoix,

5.00

1.25

TRAGEDY IN NEW

JERSEY.

First State

CAPITAL

Bank

FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS.

-

W

.

LAMBjERT’S

LAWRENCE KRAMER.

Wagons! - Wagons!

'

Dental Rooms.

Dykema’s.

1.

MORTGAGE SALE.
TVEFACLT

)

Baltimore, March — Joseph DonGENERAL RL'l’AlK SHOl*.
Cor. River
jan, who sent the following card to
Any person desiring any work done
Vice President Stevens, was tried in such as repairingsewing machines, ALL
the United States districtcourt Wednes- locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maday on the charge of violating the chinery of any kind, call at John F.
postal laws:
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the baseDoomsday — If you do not send me my ment of the American Hotel, next door

having been made in the condilions of a mortgage executedby Geert
Gringhuis and Janna Gringhuis his wife of the
city of Grand Haven, Michigan, to Tobias B.
Koffers of the same place, dated February Seventeenth A. D. 1886, and duly recordedin the
officeof the register of deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the Twenty-Firstday of June A. expenses— $25.00— then you will be one of to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. 43tf
D. 1886, in liber 32 of mortgages,on page 90, by the first to be kicked out. but if you do,
Which defaultthe power of sale in said mort- then I will see you first* before I do anygage contained has become operative;on which thing else. Send quick.
PILES I
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date
Joseph Donjan, 103 Eautaw Street.
o Dr. Williams’Indian Pile Ointment will cure
of this noticethe sum of Sixteen Hundred and
The
jury,
after
a
brief
consideration,
blind, bleeding, ulceratedand itchingPiles. It
Twenty-Three Dollars, and no suit or proceeding having been institutedto recover the debt returned a verdict of guilty and Judge adsorbs tbe tumors, allays the itchingat once,
secured by said mortgage,or any part thereof, Morris sentenced Donjan to the peni- acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Williams’ Indlon i’ile Ointment is prepared only for
Notice is, therefore,hereby given that by virtue tentiary for 18 months.
Piles and itching of the private parts, and nothof said power of sale and of the statue in such
ing else. Every box is guaranteed.Sold by
case made and provided,said mortgagewill lie
War Kicked to Death.
druggists, sent by mail, for*! per box. Williams
foreclosedby a sale at public vendue of the
M’f g Co., Propria, Cleveland,O.
mortgagedpremises therein described,to-wit:
Kansas City, March 6.—
post
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg.Holland.
that certain parcel of land situatr \ lu the townmortem
examination
of
the
remains
of
ship of Grand Haven, in the countv of Ottawa,
and stme of Michigan,and describedas follows, Joseph Funk, an old soldierwho died
to-wit: The north one-half(>4) of the north one- in the police ambulance while being
Horse for Sale.
half (4) of the north east quarter of section
conveyed to the police station, revealed
A good working horse of about 1100
thirty four (34) Town Eight (8) north of range
sixteen (16) west: said sale to take place at the that the man had been kicked to death pounds, bay. for sale cheap. Apply at
front door of the court bouse of Ottawa Countv, by a tough named Leeroy. It was at
Nick Van Zanten,
in the city of Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
first thought he had died of alcoholism.
South River St. Paint Store.
Tenth Day of .March A. I). 1K«4, at eleven
o'clockforenoon of said day. to pay the sum due
Wood! Wood! Wood!
on «ald mortgage, with Interest and costs.
Dated December FifteenthA. D. 1893.
Wood
at all prices. $1.35 and
—
----(declSmart) TOBIAS B. KOFFERS.
wards. Strictly cash. A. Harrington, j
J. C. POST,
Mortgagee.

U

PILES! PILES!

A

Attorney.

t

Children Cry
- for
Pitcher’S CdStOPlfla

up-

and Eighth

Streets.

WORK
GUARANTEED
tflRST-CLASS.

Dr. A. Lambert.

O
INDING
O

Light and Heavy Wagons of my own make constantly on hand.
I am manufacturing all the time and can get out Special Orders
on short notice. For heavy work a double truss is used

ferred.

A

fine assortment on

hand

when

pre-

at prices to suit the times.

TERMS EASY.
Repairing of

JOHN KOOYERS, wood work
Over Van d« r Veen's Hardware Store,

HOLLAND, MICH.

all

kinds done in a satisfactorymanner, both in

and blacksmithing. Horseshoeing a Specialty,
all

work war anted satisfactory.
it

N',r‘"

JAMES KOLE.

«

go

Van Pollen

G.

-T°

AnnoMiu’ra tint Itetlroiiirnlof ||io "Grand

Old Mini,"

MAY THROW OUT OF GEAR THE
WILSON TARIFF BILL.

&

March 5.— -The manner in
which tho queen announces tho retirement of Mr. Gladstoneto tho people
I'ropoiiltlonFor an Inorciue of Tai on will prove interestingto Americans. It
Wliinky AUo A|»|i*nra to Ho Mlied Dp is contained in the court circular and is
With tho rrojHmed SnRur Duty— TohHcco written by a court official.Every word
Heliedulola ClwlinliiB Homo Attention of this circularis generally submitted
to the queen in advance. The announceFrom tho Commit to*.
ment ia dated Windsor Castle, March 5,
Washington, March 6.— The Wilson and begins thus: "Tho queen accom-

Sons'

Fon

BARGAINS.
They have received a largo lino of good* for the

ArcYou Going

to

Build?

INCLUIlINO

Anyone intending to

build should
and
see
us.
Wc
build
houses
A full stock of Ladies’ and Gents’
on
EASY
PAYMENTS.
Mittens.
call

The largest lino of Ladies’ Embroideredand Gentlemen’s Hand-

Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.

kerchiefs.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Underwear

and Underwear for Children.

Lumber of

all kinds and grades.

Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.

Fascinatorsfrom 25 cents to $1.00.
beautiful line of Infants’ Hoods,

Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.

Lon>.-n*,

tariff bill wiim the subjectof an earnest panied by her royal highness Princess
consultationamong the senators Mon- Beatrice drove out yesterdayafter-

day.

WINTER TRADE,

A

THE COURT CIRCULAR

ARTICLE OF SUGAR

cycle/

i

noon.”

has reached a certain stage of
pleteness and yet may bo thrown out of
gear by one single article.That article
is sugar and it was generallyunderstood that if a definite agreementcould
be reached on this article it would then
be possible to agree upon everything
else and that the bill would be reported
without delay. It is understoodthat
by inntunl concessions and frequent
consultations the demands made by
those Democratic senatorswho opposed
the bill in i..e form in which it was first
presented have been mot and tentatively agreed upon, but even these agreements are subject to the approval of
tho treasury departmentand tho needs
of tho government in the mutter of
revenue.
SecretaryCarlisle was with tho members of the committee most of the day
and mot with them again in tho evening to discuss and compare changes.
But, while these concessions have been
made and the members of tho finance
committee and tho objecting senators
have found a middle ground,-there yet
remains the matter of sugar, and tho
It

Then follows a list of the arrivals at
the caatle, headed by the names of the

’

children of the Duchess of Albany,
Prince and Princess Henry of Battenberg, Hon. Thomas F. Bayard, American ambassador to the court of St.

Tlrst iriTTres

and Improvements

James, and the French ambassador,
Riders of Victor Pneumatics carry an extra inner tube
ending with the names of Mr. and Mrs.
to be used in case of accident. By simply removing a puncGladstone.It then goes on to enumerate all those who attended her majesty’s
tured inner tube through a hole in the rim, repair is
dinner party, wherein the names of
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone come last. effected in five minutes by replacing with a new one.
This is followedby the information
If you are going to ride why not ride the best?
that the queen and Princess Beatrice
went out this morning, and then comes
the fact that a cabinet council had been
held.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
DENVER,

WASHINGTON,*

BOSTON,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Finally, following the announcement
anent the council, comes the announceThe largest lino of Hosiery in the
ment that the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone had an audience of tho queen and
city for Ladies, Misses and Gentendered his resignation which was
*’ tlcmen.
graciously accepted by her majestty.
It adds that tho queen has summoned
Also a select line of Groceries.
Earl Rosebery, K. G., secretaryof state
!
Proprietorsof Crescent Pinning Mill)
for foreign affairs, and offered him the
West
Eighth
St.,
CT CALL.
post of prime minister,vacated by the
Now is the time of year when horses catch cold. I am puttingRight Hon. W. E. Gladstone. M. P.,
MICH.
HOLLAND,
and that Roseborry has accepted her up medicine for this which I have found in hundreds of cases to be
difficulties surroundingan agreement majorty’soffer.
upon this are tho greatest that the
Mr. Gladstone wrote a letter to Earl just the right thing. Most young horses and colts when taken
tariff makers have to contend with.
Rosebery, congratulating him upon his
I prepare a worm and
The Louisiana senators have one plan accession to the premiership.In his up in the fall are troubled with
which does not meet with favor by tho letter Mr. Gladstonepromised to aid
refiners. The plan of the refiners is tho new prime minister whenever his tonic powder that is especiallya good remedy for this. If your
H. KREMEHR, M. D., Prop’r.
objectionableto the Louisiana senators. assistance was asked.
horses or cattle are sick, call and try my remedies. It will save you
A suggestion has been made that an
—A TCLt USB Of—
JUBAL
A.
EARLY
DEAD.
ad valorem tax bo laid, and the refiners
many a doctor's bil^,
say this would afford them no protecThe Great ConfeilcrateGeneral I’asflt-il
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps, tion.
«
Awa)- at Lynchburg, Va.
„ A Full Supply of Footwear
Some senators,looking toward conPerfumery,Toilet Articles, &c.
_____ Lynchhuug. Va., March 3.— General
cession, have said that if an ad valorem
rate is not just to refiners a differen- 1 Jubal Anderson Early died Friday
for Fall and Winter Use.
also a rru. line or
tial may be made in their favor. This night at 10:30. He passed away quietly
is stubbornlyresisted by those who in the presence of his family and phyImported and tonestic Cigars.
claimthatan ad valorem rate would sician, his kindred and several intimate
H. Krevbrs, M. 1)., keeps his officeat the store afford them a just protection as the frjen(iP The old general seemed aware
where calls will be received and promptly a*
tended ta
than the raw sugars. It appears
. Before noon he called for the
Office hours,8 to 9 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M
that the proposition for au increasedmornln8 papers, as was his invariable
In Assortment.
tax on whisky is mixed up with the custom, and attempted to read, but
proposed duty on
i found that his sight was failing. Soon
If the latter is agreed to the necessity: ®ft<* ?e extendedhis hand to Senator
(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)
for an increasedwnisky tax disappears.; .Daniel and calmly said: “I want to
SUCH AS
For this reason those who have been in- tell you goodby, Major.”
If you want a Fine Dress Shoe,
He then told his nephew Caball Early
sisting upon increases in the whisky
Is the
to get
farewellafter which ho dropped into a
tax are not favorableto sugar tax.
or a Good Fitting Shoe to
quiet slumber. Later in the day the
It is understood that the committee
Steak, Roast, Chops, Mutton, Pork,
were also giving attention to the
Tet«ran asked Major Daniel not
work in, and if you wish
bacco scedule in the internal revenue to.‘?a3? TOom he wanted to talk
Ham, Bacon, -Sausage, Etc.
bill during the day and that the in- i Wlth h,m Hboot. certain arrangements,
to economize in this
ternal revenue commissionerwas be- but from that time he suffered such infore , them to make suggestions conP6*0 that be did not revive the
Everything
belonging
in
a
Firstline, trade with
cermng rates and the method of col- Babiect. He met death unflinchingly
Class Meat Market.
his hand resting quietlyin Senlecting this as well as other taxes in
this part of the bill. The committee is ator Daniel’s.
Lynchburg, Va., March 0.— The
Prices Satisfactory. Give me a trial. having trouble to satisfy the manufacturers with the rate of this tax as funeral of General Jubal Anderson
ft.
they are urging that if there is to be an Early took place at 3:80 o’clock Monday
WM. BUTKAU,
increase it shall be placed at 12 cents, afternoon from St. Paul’s church, Rev.
because their machinery, which is ex- T. McMarson, the pastor, officiating,
by
EAST EIGHTH STREET.
Cor. Twelfth Street and First Ave. pensive, is made to produce packagesassisted
,
. Revs. Hall and Fleming of
Toilet Articles,
corresponding with either a 6 or 12 *“® Presbyterian church,
cent tax. It is stated that the comACCIDENT IN A MINE.
mittee had increased this tax to 10
cents.
Two
MeiMKilled
ami SeveralOthers DanHOUSE
SIGN
gerously Injuredby an Explosion.

and wool.

silk

&Co.

Slagh, Smith

Horse and Cattle
owners

new stock; "

worms.

Central Grog Store.

BOOTS and SHOES.

A.

-

DeKRUIF. Druggist,

ZEELAND,

BOBBER GOODS!

MARI

also

sugar.

MICHIGAN.

& HUIZINGA

Meats

Fine

your

place

to-

DR.TJG-S

i

HELLENTHAL,

PATENT

W

:

MEDICINES

_

School Books,

Perfurdes,

CONFIDENCE!

ONLY A SHORT

-AND-

That
Qf

ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.

the confidence

JACOB HOEK

the people has returned

And

we look for better timesfas

Almost

all the

land are

The

financial crisis has passed.

The

era of good times is here.

resuming operations.

If ever before has our assortment

Qf

watches, clocks, silverwareand

Jewelry been more

attractive or

Prices more inviting.

St.

ROASTS
SPLENDID BOASTS!
JUICY STEAKS!
MILES OF SAUSAGE!

Little Business of Importance Transacted
In the Senate.

Breyman & Son

THE RELIABLE JEWELERS.

Kansas City, March —Two men
were iustantlykilled, two fatally
burned and five others dangerously Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registered and
hurt in an explosionat the Kansas City
perienced Pharmacist.

acted. A brief debate on silver was
precipitatedby the intention expressed
by tho vice presidentto refer the Bland
seigniorage bill, which has just been
receivedfrom the house, to the finance
committee.
Mr. Stewart
Stewart of
of Nevada
Nevada opposed this
Mr.
disposition of the bill and asked that it
be allowed to lie on the table subject to
being called up at any time. This was
tinally

ordered.

Mr. Stewart at the time offered a free

say City.
The mine bad been in an unsafe condition for some time and had been condemned by the state mine inspector.
The fans were ontof repair and stopped
frequently,and Friday afternoon were
stopped for half an hour just before the
explosion. A great amount of gas accumulated in the meantime and it is
supposed the explosion was caused by
one of the miners going into the ciiamher which was filled with the deadly
gas. There were 115 men in the mine
at the time and it is a miracle that so
few were killed and injured as thev
were all working in the same level.

-!

silver amendment to the bill. The only
other ev'eut of interest was the offering
by Mr. Morgan of Louisiana of a resolution looking to the appointmentof a

he^

tariff commission member which
A WHITE HOUSE CRANK,
offered as an amendment to the tariff
j
J7TT J
0,"*"‘'d 10 s“v* lh"
Everythingbelonging tef a first-class Ml. A number ol bills of minor imExecutiveMhiirIou.
Ttance were passed. The McGarrameat market, at
Washington. March 6.— Early MonE°a
an bill was taken from the calendar,
but went over until today on objection f day morning a middleagedman of refrom Mr.
j gpectable appearance presentedhimself
~—
—
; at the White House and notified the
The Pension
I
i,e wag Abraham Julius
W
A8HINGTON,
March
6.— The debate Kisler of Baltimore and he had come in
RIVER STREET.
on the pension appropriation bill con- i obedience to a divine revelationto take
tinned all day in the house and at times j charge of the building. He called atconsiderablespirit was displayed. The I tention to the Populist movement to
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. principal speakers were Messrs. Dol- j secure control of the other branches of
liver, Hepburn, Enloe and Cannon. j the government and its ultimate sucEighth Street, Holland, Mich.
cess and declared positively that he had
The Kecord in Brief.
been empowered to save the executive
Established1875.
Washington,
Feb. 28.— House: Mr. , mansion and turn it over to the Jews
Incorporatedas a State Hank in 1890.

A

Morrill.
—

Debate.

;
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gUarjB

A general banking business transacted
Interestpaid on certificates.
Loans made.

CAPITAL,

Van Putten, Sr.
W. H. Beach.

- -

Vlce-Pres’t,

H.

TAKKBN

- -

C. Ver Schue*.

ALFRED HUNTLEY

At prices as

ENGINEER
and Carts,
"

low as anywhere.

Also manufactureLumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
Repairing of
work of that description.
Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.

East Eighth Street, near City

Mills.

AND—

MACHINIST.
all

kinds. Mill and En-

gine Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. Rivor and Seventh Streets,

WANTED!
500

CORDS OF

WOOD

In exchange for Dental

Enquire of F. M.
AK,

Work.

GILLESPIE,

Central Dental Parlors, Eighth

Street, Holland.

Mich. «

MARTIN. & HUIZINGA

SHADOW

A

of PROFITS
Is all

we require. Customers get

the lion’s share. Get our

prices and convince yourself that is how

we

are selling our

goods now.

BEDROOM SUITES,
PARLOR SUITES,
SIDEBOARDS,

BOOKCASES,

CARPETS AND CURTAINS.
Lamps, Pictures, Mouldings,

portance transactedin the senate.

and Wall Paper.

demanded, but began issuing orders
Washington, March 1.— The dead* and acting in snch a threateningway
broken in the house Wednes- that he was arrested and sent to the
day on the Bland silver bill. Senate: nearest station.
No business transacted.
Washington, March 2.— The
BRUTALLY MURDERED,
bill passed the house Thursday by a . . ,
vote of 1C8 to 129. Senate: Bill for !
Thr»uBh the iico
hy h Itohber.
the erectionof a governmentprinting
officewas debated.
Racine, Wis., March 1.— John CalWashington, March 3.— House: Con- laghan, a welltodo farmer of the town
siderationof appropriation bills was of Brighton, Kenosha county, 20 miles
entered
southwest from here, was brutally mur„
— ~— —
1 dered at his home. The murderer enNesroe. Leaving For Africa. j tered the house where Callaghan and
Atlanta, March 6.— A party of 80 his wife were preparingto retire and
negroes left here Monday night for levelling a revolver, demanded CallaOF NEW YORK
Africa. Three thousand negroes were ghan’s money or his life. Callaghan
Issues -Every Conceivable Form of Life Insurance.
at the depot to see the emigrants off j said that he had no money in the house
and there was great commotion among and was shot through the head. The
those left behind. The emigration victim was 03 years old and had lived Life Rates Endowment Options, Endowment with Life Options,
fever is epidemic among the blacks here
In this vicinity for 40 years. The mur5 per cent, G per cent, 7 cer cent, and 8 per cent Consuls,
and many more are anxious to go. derer was caught by two farmers. He
WITH LIFE OPTIONS.
Several of these partieshave started gives his name us George Cloud.
before for Africa,but none ever got beThose interested in Life Insurance will consult their own interests
yound New York. The members of
CHILD EATEN BY RATSby investigating the plans of the Mutual Life.
this party have tickets to New York
and will be due about Friday by Sad Caac of DuntltutiunIn a NlH.ouri
Town.
steamer.
$
Sedalia, Mo., March 2.— A sad case
Severe Electrical Storm.
J. D.
P. H. McBRIDE, Local Agent,
of destitution was discovered in North
Gainesville,Tex.. March 6.— The Sedalia.A neighbor called at the home
Special
Holland, Mich.
most severe electrical storm in years
of Mrs. Nannie Wilson, colored,who
passed over this section, accompanied
was lying in bed almost at death’s door.
Tho only safe, sure ao4
by heavy wind and rain. A large numLying on a pallet on the floor was Mrs.
ber of houses wore unroofed and several
reliable Female PILL
ever offeredto Ladis*,
overturned. T. A. Meserve’s stock Wilson's4 -year-oldchild, covered with
especiallyrecommendbarn was burned with its contents,in- blood. During the night the child had
ed to married
cluding several head of valuable horses. been attacked oy ruts and badly bitten
Ask for D*. MOTT’S FEKVYEOYAX. PILLS and take no other.
Much damage is reported done to Santa on
a!1(l hands- The rats had
t*rSeud for circular.
p. r box, b I- v. » lor
Fe railroadbridgesin the Indian Terri- ®8t^D
fa'in the toe* of both
Dlt. MOTT’S CHEMICAL* CO., - Cleveland, Ohio.

An

Bland

HOLLAND, MICH.

«81rrtSWre
Headache Powders
GUARANTEED TO CURE
any Headache or Neuralcla,or money refunded
Yi'HITE Si WHITK, Gr»nd Kaplds, Mich.

25cts. A BOX.

RINCK & COMPANY,
Eighth Street.

upon,
,
;

PRACTICAL

Manufacturer of and dealer in

Buggies, Road Wagons

Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich.

$50,000, lock was

President, - Jacob

Cashier.

Ex

Washington, March 6.— The senate
held a short session Monday and but Clay and Coal company’s coal mine
near Leeds, six miles southeastof Kun- Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
little businessof importance was trans

DeKraker4 DeKoster

It pays to trade with

Olio

FourteenthStreet, West of Pine

great factories of

The

Magazines, and Papers.

Fine Cigars,

SESSION.

8.

PAPER HANGING.
are confident

Stationery,

—

;

The Mutual Life Insurance

Co.

..........

CASH ASSETS,

over

KOONTZ,

-

175,000,000.00.

Agent.

t^,e
t*10

tory.

feet and the bones protruded.

_

___ PILLS.
__
PENNYROYAL
For

»*r...

Salt-

in llollaml by .1. O. D«<»bur|;.

GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS.

Golden Seal Bitters

discouraged invalid. We Guarantee to Cure Rheumatism with these
tiro medicines, and you take them
with the understanding that they

Contain six different Roots, Herbs
and Barks; the first a Demulcent,
COST YOU NOTHING IF THEY DO NOT
a bland substance which exerts a ter clogging the vital organs inof the limbs, poor appetite, easily cure. Remember this.
caltniii"or soothinginfluence upon stead of leaving the body. From
disturbed by noise or excitement,
LAGRIPPE.
the inflamed lining of the stomach, this you can readily see how the
desire to avoid company, are among
the alimentarycanal and the other nervous system, the action of the
Every paper we take up gives the
the difficulties.
LIVER AND KIDNEY CURE, AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE!
inflamed surfaces.This substance Heart, the Kidneys and Bladder,
names of many old people being
A NERVE TONIC.
just at thc point of death, the renot only soothes the surfaces with and in fact every part of the sysSuch
is Golden Seal Bitters.
which they come in contact, but tem is dependent upon the blood. THE NATURAL REMEDY FOR MANKIND, FROM INFANCY TO AGE!
sult, In many coses, of La Grippe.
They will be found by analysis to
If you are afraid of the return of
also, taken internally, relievo irriPeople in America
STRENGTHENS THE BRAIN AND QUIETS THE NERYES-REGCLATESTHE contain the essential elements out this fatal epidemic fortify your systation in distant organs, lessening
LIVE TOO FAST.
of which nerve tissue is formed.
tem against thc disease by purifythe acridity of the urine and other
BOWELS AND PURIFIES THE BLOOD.
They hurry and worry too much,
This explainstheir m yic power to
ing the fluids with the greatest
secretions. The second, a harmless
and in this way destroy the nercure all nervous derangements.
A Remedy for Skin Diseases, Dyspepsiaand Stoniuelt Troubles, Nervous Discuses,
blood purifier and nerve strengthvegetable Soporific, which quiets
vous system; then when they have
Those whose occupation is princiHeaduehe, Indigestion,Bilious and Liver Troubles, Scrofula and
ener ever discovered. It is the
the nerves and allays all pain and
broken down the nerves
pally mental— ministers,lawyers,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
only true way to ward off disease,
excitement of the nervous system,
students and business men— should
THEY GRASP
for Golden Seal Bitters is a scion- <
giving rest to the body and to the
NO OTIIKK MKDK'INK KNOWN SO KFFECTU A I.LY I’DROKS TIIK HI.OOD OF not fail to use them. They will give tific vegetablediscovery for cleansmind by its soothing and quieting for a quick cure and get some nerve
DKFI’-HKT AND 8TKONGI.Y KNTHKNCIIKl) DINKASK.
strength to the mind and prevent
ing the blood of all impurities and
influence. The third, a gentle Laxa- medicine which contains opium,
exhaustionof the brain.
morphine,
cordeia
or
bromides.
tive which acts upon the Liver and
to ward off disease.
These give relief for a time, as they
DON’T THINK
on the mucous tissues, curing inCONSUMPTION
carries off through the bowels the
MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS!
impure substances from the blood, deaden the feelingsand paralyze You know everything. Many physi- flammation and ulceration of the in- Which destroysits tens of thous nds
Are you troubled with cold feet and
the
system,
and
in the end make cians and amateur apothecariesdo, ternal coat of the bladder.
leaving the vital current pure and
of precious lives each year, is the
hands? Do you find it difficultto
wholesome. The fourth a Diuretic the patient their slave. The health however; but the fortunate part of
result of impure blood, but Golden
IT IS FOR THE LIVER.
keep warm? If so, your blood is
which acts upon the Kidneys. The of the whole body is almost as de- the affair is they are alone in their
Seal Bitters will heal the broken
Acting
moderately
and
successfully
poor and very thin and its circulapendent upon the Nervous System weak and foolish imaginations.
fifth a Sudorificwhich opens the
tissues of the lungs ; it will invigorwithout purging or griping. It
tion is weak. Do pimples show
as upon the Blood. Hunger and
pores of the skin and allows the corThe Blood is the Life of the Flesh. ” never leaves you constipated as ate the digestive organs; it will fill thcmscles upon your face? Don’t
thirst, climate, heat and cold, all
rupt substancesnear the surface to
the blood with the life-giving elehave their effect upon it. The ner- We should at least stop to think, so most blood purifiers in use do. The ments out of which new tissue is be foolish enough to use some poispass out in the form of sweat, proliver is invigorated and harmony
onous face preparation ; rather puducing a soft and natural condition vous system is marvelously com- we may get the full meaning of the
formed; it will fill and heal the ulproduced
in
every
part
of
the
system.
rify the blood, then the pimples and
of the skin, keeping the oil ducts plicated, and to prepare a medi- words, for these are words of Holy
cers and Cavities in the lungs. This
discolor lions will disappearand the
cine
that
will make a strong ner- Writ.
healthy and strong and giving a
IT IS FOR THE STOMACH.
remedy should be used as soon as
natural warmth will return to the
beautifultint to the skin. The vous system, one that can stand the
DISEASES OF THE SKIN.
This organ is very liable to get the appetite begins to fail and the body. Golden Seal Bitters is a
constant
mental
labor and worry of
Sixth, an Alterative which acts upon
patient begins to lose flesh. These
All Skin Diseases are Blood Dis- out of order and there are very few
yre t be utiflerand the* only true
America’s way of doing business,
all the fluids and juicesof the body
signs show the approach of Conindeed
who
do
not
suffer
from
a
eases, for when the blood is pure
cure for skin diseases.
and
at
the
same
time
a
medicine
and prevents an excess of acid or
sumption. Golden Seal Bitters,
weak stomach, and
that would free the blood from all the skin is free from all unhealthy
We have heard someone say it is
alkali, always keeping the secreunaided and alone, has cured conDYSPEPSIA
scrofulous, hereditary or ulcerative eruptions.
a
Bitter.
Yes, and so it is, Golden
tions of the body free from acrid
sumption, but it will take many bothumors,
has
been
our
great
desire.
Seal
Bitters,
and that it contains
Is
to-day
the
prevailing
malady
of
and improper accumulations of unPimples on the face or body,
tles and a long time to do so. To
alcohol.
Yes,
it does contain a
POISONS.
civilized
life.
A
weak,
dyspeptic
Erysipelas,Salt Rheum,
healty fluids.
hasten a cure Dr. Pete’s Lung
A poison is# a substance which, Ulcers, Sores, Boils and
stoyiach acts very slowly or not at Food for Consumption should be very small per cent of alcohol; and
THE BODY AND THE BLOOD. when absorbed into the blood, is
all on many kinds of food, gasses used with the Golden Seal Bitters. wc should like to ask what nfcdicine,
Diseasesin the Skin,
'For the life of the flesh is in capable of seriously affecting health
whether sarsaparilla, kidney cure,
are extricated, acids are formed and
Diseaseson the Skin,
CATARRH.
liver invigorator, etc. does not conthe blood."'
or of destroying life. Iodine and
become a source of pain and disease
Diseasesunder the Skin,
It is now settled that this is a
tain it? All do; and what is more,
Iodide
of
Potassa
are poisons, and Are cured by that marvelous Blood until dischargedby the use of GoldThe Blood representsLife. The
blood disease, and we also road daily
every liquid prescription you get
en Seal Bitters. To be dyspeptic
Blood is Life. If pure it carries irritant poisons at that ; they both Purifier, Golden Seal Bitters.
in our papers that local applications
from your family physiciancontains.*
irritate and rot the stomach. They
is
to
be
miserable,
hopeless,
conIf
the
blood
be
pure,
the
skin
nourishment to all of the bodily tiscannot reach the seat of the disease. alcohol. The facts are, there is no
arc to-day the blood purifyingprin- will be pure.
fused in mind, depressed,forgetful,
sues, supplyingthe brain, the liver,
Golden Seal Bitters acts directly other way known to pharmacy in
irresolute, drowsy, weak, languid
the stomach, the bowels, the kid- ciple of almost all our Sarsuparillas.
SCROFULA AND THE BLOOD.
on the blood and mucous surfaces.
any country upon earth of extractand useless. It destroys the teeth,
neys, the bladder and the lungs Many kidney and bladder medicines
They will cure this disgustingdis- ing the medicinal properties from
Scrofula
is
a
hereditary
disease.
contain
acids.
They
are
actually
complexion,
strength,
peace
of
with the necessaryelements, thus
ease if used regularly for a few roots, barks and herbs than by the
destructiveto persons suffering Consumption and Catarrh result mind and bodily case. It produces
fortifying the body against disease
months, but it would be useless to use of alcohol. In the preparation
from
a
scrofulous
condition
of
the
headache, pain in the shoulders,
and curing the body of disease. from these diseases. Nerve medi
blood. The organs of our bodies coughs, tightness of the chest, diz- begin unless you are in earnest and of Golden Seal Bitters only just
The Blood also carries off through cines contain narcotics or bromides
cannot
thrive on impoverished and ziness, sour eructations of the stom- want to be cured.
enough to extract the medicinal
which deaden the sensibilitiesand
the different organs all waste and
diseased
blood. Health, strength ach, bad taste in the mouth, bilious
properties from the plants and to
paralyze disease for the time.
Rheimiutism and Neuralgia.
poisonous matter, removing bad matand beauty depend upon the purity attacks, palpitation of the heart, in- Are found to be caused by bad or keep the medicine from becoming
ter and distributing healthy matter;
GOLDEN SEAL BITTERS and vitalityof the blood. All sickflammation of the lungs, pain in the impure blood. Words fail to ex- sour is used. It is so carefully made
thus every moment of our lives
DO NOT
ness, pain t and disease of every region of the kidneys, and a hun- press the suffering. Purify the that the proprietorsdo not let a
every part of our body is wearing
name is caused by stagnant humors dred other painful symptoms. Dys- blood with Golden Seal Bitters particle of alcohol that contains
CONTAIN A
out and being built up anew. This
in the body. Golden Seal Bitters
pepsia alicays yields to the vegeta- and make use of that late discovery, fusel oil to enter its manufacture.
,000,000
work is accomplished by the blood.
makes pure and clean the vital fluids. ble remedies in Golden Seal Bit- Dr. Hill’s Rheumatic and NeuThe price is $1.00 per bottle or
The Blood, if pure, makes the entire
PART OF
ralgia
Cure.
They
will promote three bottles for $2.50. It can be
KIDNEY
AND
BLADDER.
ters.
POISON.
circuit of the body every seven
the secretionsof the fluids and re- sent to any part of the United
NERVOUS DEBILITY
Golden Seal Bitters of course
minutes, but if it becomes weak or
They are absolutely pure, and
move the stiffness of the muscles. States by express. Address all
Is
caused
by
a
long-continued
imvitiatedand unable to perform its what is more, are sold to you on the contain Golden Seal root among its
Rheumatism
depends on the acrid orders, if your druggist does not
purity
of
the
blood,
which
irritates
work properly, then the whole sys- “No Benefit,No Pay ” plan for all many other healing herbs, and is,
humors
in
the
blood, and two bot- keep it, to H. Walsh, Holland,
the
nerves.
Sleepless
nights,
as
all
students
of
medicine
know,
a
tem soon becomes diseased and act- Blood, Liver, Stomach, Kidney and
tles of each will convince the most Mich., who is also wholesaleagent.
twitching
of
the
muscles,
trembling
remedy
for
these
diseases,
as
it
acts
ually poisonedby the worn out mat- Bladder diseases.

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER
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Another Letter

K. E. Werl^man.

one of their own hired men would ho al 1 flax crop. The flax straw sells for $32 a
1 havejanother lowed to drive the registered horse in ton and tho seed is worth $1.60 a bushel.
The weather here is fine; no snow, but
the taxed buggy.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MARCH 0, ISM censes ought not to be left where a clerk interestingletter from our regular corHe is also taxed for every hired man plenty of rain and wind. It is good
with a disposition to profit by its advan- respondent in the Netherlands, which
weather here for the wind mills, of
and woman he keeps.
tages could make use of the governor’s
will without doubt interest thfe readers
If a man wishes to slaughter a cow which I can see 9 at work when 1 look
Of Cour§e Cleveland Wati ltij;lit.
signatureto a pecuniary benefit.
he must notify the customs officer,who out of the window; some of them pumpHlg Baplda Herald.
H. D. Post.
While the presentindicted state offic- of the
No one act of President Cleveland's ers have these blanks in their possesHaving stopped over night with a far- comes to inspectana appraise the cow. ing water, and others grinding grain.
during the present administrationdrew sion, we suggest that they steal enough mer I asked him how much taxes he had He asks the farmer how much the cow The people here are more accustomed
down on his head the vials of wrath of them for self protection,as it will to pay on his farm of seventeen acres. is worth; whatever price he puts on the to cold than our folks in America.
that his Hawaiian policy did. With save them the trouble of begging the He took his tax receipts and figuredup animal, the customs officer can tako it the temperature gets up to 45 degrees
for if he thinks it too low. The tax is they begin to complain of the warmth,
few exceptions the radical press jumped governor’spardon.
that his taxes amounted to 184.80guild10 per cent of the value of the animal but I notice they all like to have a liton him and Secretary Gresham “with
ers, equal to $73.52,and this is a farm
for the privilegeof slaughtering it.The tle foot stove with live coals in it to
both feet,” if we may use the term. And
which
raises nothing but grain. He onIt seems that State Auditor-General
annual tax for keeping and driving a keep their feet warm, while I have to
manifest opposition was not conlined
ly had three windows in his house, two
Turner has been doing a doors, one hired girl, and a buggy with horse and buggy in the village is 40 wear my overcoat most of the time.
strictly to republican press either. Here Stanley
and there a strong democratic paper little collectingof large fees from the leather straps insteadof springs; if he guildersor $10.00.
Taking a drive along the canals (and
denouncedthe administration for what state for mileage, hotel bills,etc. His had a spring buggy he would have to
Elderly people remember their spring
there are a great many of them), you
was pleased to be called his un-Ameripay
still more tax. They are taxed for
hitters
with a shudder. The present
“expenses” collectedin this way from
can policy; and thus the presidentgot it
everything; every window or door in will frequentlysee men, women, or chilgeneration have much to be thankful
dren,
towing
the
boats.
One
we
passed
within as well as without his party. But thc state amount to $100 per month and the house is taxed.
yesterday was pulled, first by a little for, not the least of their blessingsbeas in every move Mr. Clevelandhas j already amount to $1500. Ex-AuditorLand sells here for about $240.00 per
raade, he first felt well of his position, j General Stone, under Wi nans’ adminis- acre. 1 am stoppingnow with a man girl about 13 years old. next a boy of 16 ing such a pleasant and thoroughly ef
years, and last a full grown man to com1»»0 over 8300 during who is a very successfulfanner, and is plete the team. They have breaststraps fective spring medicine as Ayer’s Sar-

Ottawa County

regard of the plain provisions of the
law. Pardon blanks and land grant li-

Times.

of

-

Under date of Feb. 20,

Lyceum OperaHouse.
WILL BREYMAN,

Manager.

Times.

Just one Night.

When

“

W.

|

|

OH

Tuesday, March
The

Gem

13.

Dialect Commeiiian,

James A. Kelley
Supported by a Select Company

making some money. He keeps correct about three inches wide, and, each one saparilla. It is a •health-restorer
and
heaviest,when it seemed as if he must | his entire term of officefor “expenses”.
account with every acre of his land and is connected with the others by- a line
in his new play.
health-maintainer.
be engulfed,when congress was called It is known, however, that Ex-Audjitorthe value of crops he raises on them
upon by a partisan press to impeach General Stone never charged the state every year, and what are the crops on each side, and thc last one with the
Dr. Pete
tow line of the boat.
him, and when some papers went so far
one cent for collection of railroadtaxes, raised. He has about 50 acres, and
Last evening I was invited to attend a Is acknowledgedto he a wonderful phyas to say he would he impeached, Grover
makes his money principallyby raising 'rehearsal for a concert to take place on
sician. His great medicine, Golden
Cleveland stood his ground, calmly and although they were collected much clograin. His books show in 1870 4,513 Sunday night. I was much disappointSeal Bitters, the most wonderful disserenely;not one inch would he recede ser than ever before, that during his
guilders;1877 , 5,879; 1878, 0,008 guild- ed and will tell you why. Although got
covery for the cure of all diseases of the
Time rolled on; the publicationof all term it never cost the state one cent for ers or $2,425.10. Coming down to 1892
up by the best people of the town, it is stomach, liver and blood, has been
the correspondence in the case, and the
his expenses in collecting mining or his crop brought him $2,944. As his in a room up stairs over a hotel and bar placed within the reach of all. If you
officialinquiry made at Washingtonedyear closes May 1st he has not closed room. When we entered the room, the
have any of these diseases you will cerucated the public to the belief that other specific taxes, and that he never
the account of 1893. The taxes on his first we met was tobacco smoke, and the
tainly he cured by making use of this
President Cleveland was the reverse of paid for or hired carriages at the exfarm are 440 guilders or $170.00.
air was filled with the smell of liquor well known remedy. For sale by Heber
what his enemies had charged; that he pense of the state, or ever went out of
Grains are all a little higher here and tobacco. At one end of the room Walsh, druggist.
was loyal to the core, and sought to lift
than in the states,and hay and straw next the stage was a bar, where all
his country out of the mire his prede- his office to collect state taxes. The
Reserved Sale opens Monday morning
are very high. Common wheat or bar- kinds of liquor, coffee and small drinks
cessor had placed it in. And the reac- present Republican state officers are inADVERTISED LETTERS.
ley straw 23.50 guildersor $9.40 per ton
at 10 o'clock.
were
sold.
In
front
of
the
stage
was
a
tion was strong, and there was a percep- deed a thrifty lot.
in the barn, the buyer does his own long table which would seat about twenList of letters advertisedfor the week
tible back down of the belligerent press.
pressing. This is shipped by boat to ty couples. Here the rosy cheeked girls ending March 7, 1894, at tho Holland,
And in time congress,instead of threat- Careful and profitable work is being
the paper mills and they claim to send with their fellows were seated, making
ening to impeach him, warmly endorsed
Mich., post-office:Mrs. Roxie Koup,
a great deal straw paper to America. themselvesvery happy and drinking
his policy: and on top of that the Senate done at the Michigan School for the
Mr.
Peter Sandman, Mr. Martin De
(But this I don’t Ixjfieve.) Clover hay Holland gin, and cognac, the men doing
Committee on Foreign Affairs reported Blind at Lansing, and every blind child
sells for $20 a ton; timothy hay, $20 a the smoking and drinking. In addition
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
that the presidentwas right in his posi- or child so nearly blind us to he unable
ton. These prices are for hay in the to those at the centre there were smalltion. And thus Grover Cleveland comes
to receive instruction in the public stack or ham. I n 888, the farmer I am
They Want the Bent.
er tables through the room, all occuout of the ordeal with Hying colors, and
schools
should
he
there
if possible. The now stopping with, received $429.83 net pied by gentlemen and ladies with their
“The
people
of this vicinity insist on
stronger than ever in the hearts of peofor his straw.
drinks before them. We went home at having Chamberlain’sCough Remedy
ple wholikefair play. In noone instance school is under the management of exOn Saturday they are not allowed to half past eleven, hut my escort told me and do not want any other.”says John
Las the president shown himself the cellent teachers. Particulars can be
go through the streets of the village that the greater part of the crowd would V. Bishop, of Portland Mills, Indiana.
great leader that he is than in his posilearned by writing to the Superintend- with loads of straw or hay for fear of
stay till live o’clock In the morning.
That is right They know it to be sution on the Hawaiian question. The
ent
at Lansing.
dirtying the streets,which are scrubbed
Among tho farmers they g<H up at perior to any other for colds, and as a
democratic party could learn from this
every Saturday forenoon. Each person half past four in the morning, and the preventive and cure for croup, and why
if it would that to be successfulit must
Clergymen,lawyers, public speakers, living on the street has a time set to married men employed must be on hand should they not insist on having it. 59
stand by the leadershipof those whom
it has placed at the front. Confidence singers, and actors, all recognise the scrub in front of their house, commenc- at live o’clock to go to work. At half cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh,
in one's leaders— in those who have been virtues of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. One ing first at the highest part of the street, oust five o’clock they have a eup of cof- druggist.
so that the dirty water will not run over fee, and at half past seven they get
tried and found not wanting— is essenof our most eminent public men says:
the part which is cleaned. All the three slices of bread, which in winter is
tial to successin a party as well us in an
Children Cry for
FOR
"It is the best remedy that can he pro- streetsare paved with brick. A very fried with tallow and a piece of cheese
individual.
Pitcher’s
cured for all affections of the vocal or- pleasant sight it is to see the women with it.
Gov. Kit h Tarred with the Same Stick.
out on Saturdays scrubbing;wooden In summer the bread is buttered and
gans, throat and lungs.”
Adrian ITukh.
shoes, short petticoats, black stockings, has the cheese with it, as in winter.
When a clerk in the State department
dark aprons, hare arms, hare heads and They have coffee again at 10 o’clock
A Forty Mile Ride.
was told that Gov. Rich had denied that
rosy cheeks. They seem to enjoy the and dinner at noon. Coffee again at
he signed pardons or other papers in
E. R. Swetnam, of Fairfax Station, work, and their scrubbing is thoroughly three o’clock, and they go home at half
blank, the clerk unrolled a bundle of pa- Virginia, says: “A party came fortv well done. All the furniture in their past five o'clock. As a rule they drink
pers wrapped in a newspaper, that con- miles to my store for Chamberlain’shouses is polished every week by band; coffee live times a day.
tained the statement of Rich, and show- Cough Remedy and bought a dozen bot- they will spend half an hour sometimes The farmer I am stopping with pays
ed a reporter of the Free Press 111 blank tles. The remedy is a great favorite in on a chair, to get a satisfactory shine on his hired help at present 85 cents a day,
pardons, and 1‘J land warrants in blank, this vicinity and has performed some it. My farmer friend gave me some equal to 34 cents of American money
I
all signed by “John T. Rich, Governor.” wonderful cures here.” '* is intended pointerson the tax regulations.He has and from this they hoard themselves,
Will ho on hand.
This clerk could fill out a blank and esspecially for coughs, colds, croup and a top buggy hung on leather straps, the paying for their living, as follows:
An 80-Acre Fruit Farm situated two
have any criminal in Jackson pardoned, whoo
hooping cough and is a favorite wher- horse which draws this buggy is regis- House rent for one room, forty guilders
fcnd could issue a land warrant that | ever known. For sale by Heber Walsh, tered, and he is not allowed to use any a year, or $16 of American money; but- miles north of Ottawa Beach, on secwould hold, until the fraud were dis- 1 druggist,
other horse on this buggy. Only the ter, twenty cents per pound, eggs, tion 21. Sixty-Four acres improved,
covered and it was annulled by the
‘
members of his family are allowed to 18 cents a dozen: coffee, 32 cents j)cr
good house and barn, 1509 bearing vines,
courts. It is such gross negligence that Mrs. Bruce Watson, Cedar Springs, drive the buggy.
pound: beef, 16 cents, and [Kirk,12 cents
one is constrained to believe that it was : Mich., says: “Whenever I am real tired
The young lady took me out for a ride a pound; potatoes,18 cents a bushel; fu- 009 bearing peach trees, 80 bearing apin the buggy, and remarked that I el costs them about $16 a year.
ple trees, and berry patch, 13 acres good
might think it strange that she did not
In some parts of this province they timber. For sale at a bargain.
Eighth Street.
i
seem to be neglected by any of its offle- of Adlronda and I always obtain in- ask me to drive, but that if any other raise flax, which seems to pay them
ers. Rich ought to be imi*eached and tfant relief. For sale by Martin & Hui- than one of tiie family should drive, better than anything else they grow.
Inquire at GEO. H. SOUTER,
removed from office for this glaring dis- zinga.
they might be liable to a fine. Noteveo They get as high as $80 an acre for the
Holland, Mich.
MICH.

‘A

Gem

Soldier.’

Prices - 35 and 50c.

A Fine Stock

Haan.

1

_

Millinery

Goods

Castoria.

A FINE

FRUIT

FARM

EASTER

FOR SALE

,

j

1

““ ““

Mrs. M. Berlsch

t,,4t

HOLLAND,

i
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BTJG-G-IES!

RheumaiUm Quickly Cured.
Three days is a very short time in
which to cure a bud case of rheumatism;
but it can bo done, if the proper treatment is adopted, as will ho seen from
the following from James Lambert, of

Highest of

all in

Leavening Power. — Latest U.

S.

Gov't Report.

OTTAWA COUNTY.

JENI80N.
Four gentlemen of our town, one
New Brunswick, Ills.: “J was badly af- bachelor and three benedicts, have
flicted with rheumatismIn the hips and formed a social club exclusively for
legs, when I bought a bottle of Cham- themselves.Their names are Luman
berlain'sPain Balm. It cured mo in •lenison, Groonloaf Jones, J, W. Murthree days. I am all rltfht to-day, and ray, and Simon Munro. Munro llnully
would Insist on every one who Is aflliet* relented and Invited the ladles to inod with that terrible disease to use tend an oyster supper at the Jones HoChamberlain’sPain Balm and got well tel and wo vote him a good and generat once.” 50 cent bpttles for sale by H. ous fellow,
Walsh, druggist.

It is thought probable that a hive of
exist as the

Lady Maccabees will soon

ABSOWTELY PURE

TATE or M K.'IIIUAN,County or Ottawa, ks
preparatory lecturehas been delivered
At a hc^hIoii of tho I’rolmto Court for tlm
County of Otluwu, holdcn tit tlio I'robutu ollicc, and the wives and daughtersare in a
ho pled the name of one of our esteemMart Elzinga who for some time has
luthecltyof Cmml llnvcn, hi miM county, on state of sublime consideration.
ed citizens so that his next of kin did been employed as hostler at Grand
Wednesday, the inuii day of February,in the year
Mrs. C. E. Brown was taken very ill not recognize it; and last week’s issue Rapids, has accepted a position In the
one thouhaml eljpithundred nnd ninety four
Present,John V. H. Goodrich, Judge of Pro- last week with neuralgia of tho stommentions a Mrs. Anna Benjamins;the livery and feed stables of I). Van Eenebate.
ach and side. Medical assistancewas directoryof our village does not give naara.
In the matter of the (Mute of Ahel M. Mcuhuls,
sought and promptly attended to by such a name; the suggestion is that
deceased.
Abo Fox, one of our barbers, has
On readingand filing the petition, duly verl- Dr Maurice L. Weston, who by the Miss Anna Benjamin was meant.
opened a branch office at Hudeonvllle.
lied,of Peter M. Nlenhuls, brother of Mild deDr. and Mrs. O. Baert went to Grand
ceased, representingthat Abel M. Nlenhuls of way is a hustlerwhen sent for in haste.
I would like to suggest to my fellow
the township of Olive, In said county,lately died At this writing she is able to sit up a
The season for buggies is at hand and you can get your choice of a large Intestate, leavingestate to lie administeredand few moments and we hope she may soon correspondent not to lose Ids temper Rapids yesterday.
about tho free advertisementour subpraying for the appointmentof some suitable
recover.
assortment of the best buggies at low prices.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
person as administratorthereof,
urb, New Groningen,is getting in the
Thoreu|K>n It Is ordered,that Thursday, the
W. H. Thrasher and wife culled at G. Expositor.Ho hud better he thankful
GRAAFSCHAP.
We do not buy in car-load lots, but we do sell as cheap and as good an Twenty-ninth day of March next at ten o'clock In D. Lane’s Saturday.
that tho eyes of the world are being dithe fore noon, be assigned for the hearing of
From
reports of pugilistic efforts ensaid petition, and that the heirs at law of said
article as any one.
Mrs. Chapel of Holland, slaterof Mrs. rected to his place of abode by means of gaged in at FillmoreDist. no. 2 school
deceased,and all olherpersousinterested In said
Jones,
and Mrs. S. Lowing, have been the columns of our leading paper, and last week wo would advise tho Drontho
estate are requiredto appear at a session of said
especially when you take into considercourt, then to bo holdcn at the ProbateOilice In guests of Mrs. Jones tho past week.
boxing school to look well to their
the city of Grand Haven, in said county,and
ation that it is done out of pure love for
A
dancing
party
was
held
in the Maclaurels.
show cause,If any there be, why tho prayerof
our place, not witli any such sinister
the petitioner should not he granted: And it la caboe Hall given by R. Neff.
:
Mr. and Mrs. J. Meeter, of Lansing,
motives as he thinks, nor for money.
furtnerordcred.that said petitioner give notice
Three young men and their best girls
111., are visiting their parents,Mr. and
to the persons interested In said estate, of the
Saturday was a day full of agitation
pendency of said petition, and the hearing were seen to take tho train Saturday
Mrs. H. Tien.
thereofby causing a copy of this order to he for Grand Rapids. The query arises for some of our citizens. Sidewalk or
You may have tried a Washing MaMr. and Mrs. S. Joldersma of Grand
published In the Ottawa County Times, a newsno sidewalk, that was the question and
paper printed and circulatedin said county of were they going to attend the opera v scoreldngly hot, cpiestionit was too. Rapids are the guests for a few days, of
chine that failed to give satisfaction.
Ottawa for three successive weeks previous to alone or— to visit the justice olllce whore
Many a head was simply steaming with Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Zwemer, and* Mr.
said day of hearing. JOHN V. H. GOODRICH,
We have a machine that has given satlicenses are granted.
Judge of Probate.
bent-up energy, notwithstanding that and Mrs. Benj. Neerken.
Minkh P. Gooimiicii. Probate Clerk.
Mrs. Eugene Jenison was the guest of the feet were cold and wet. buried as
isfactionwhereverused. It is called
Rutgers & Tien's popular clerk is en(A true copy,
0-7-8-9
Mrs. Husband Friday.
they were in the omni-presentmud.
The smilingfeatures of Wallace Boyn- When night calmly descended on our
ton dawned upon us lust week. Wish- village and our wise men met in counAn old house belonging to Rutgers,
ing to view his old homo and friendly cil, the faces of the tnud-clutinpionsund standing on what was once the bee lino
surroundings, himself and wife paid a the anti-muds congregated in tho coun- road to Saugatuck, has been taken
Call and examine this useful machine.
visit to his brother Jerry. Ho has not cil room and presented their cause in down. Thus another one of the relics
lost but rather gained in averdupois fluent speeches. The buttle was fierce- of the good pioneer days has disapearsince his sojournamong us and his laugh ly fought on both sides and only decided ed from sight.
has the same hearty ring in it as of old. when tlio president declared himself
We manufacture the
In justice to Justice H. Strabbingwe
Mrs. David Hooper and Mrs. G. Dun- anU-mud. And the result is that our are justified in announcing that another
In exchange for a small sum of hum called on Mrs. A. L. Lano Monday village will show its progress again by
son bus just arrived. Mother and child
afternoon.Mrs. Dunham goes this week a new board sidewalk on one of our fin- are both well.
cash.
in the Market !
to visit her daughter at Moscow, Mich., est residence streets.
We are going to sell out our en- and will go from there to San Francisco Talking abflut mud the roads leading A meeting of old settlers was held in
to remain with her children living into our village are covered with it sev- this village Monday afternoon.Twentire stock of
Also
manufactured.
ty four members joined the Pioneers
there a short time.
eral inches thick. Tlio few farmers that
Society,with head quarters at Zeeland.
OVERCOATS, H. D. Weatherwax is in town mak- risk it to come in carry several tons of
Are you going to build? We can save you
earth belonging to other townships
ing out pension papers.
HAMILTON.
SUITS,
money on Lumber, Shingles, Sash,
Over the tree tops the blue smoke along on their wagon wheels to drop it
Postmaster Siple says that the report
may be seen curling as the maple sweets in our streets. Our merchants lounge that a stock of groceries will be put in
HATS and CAPS,
Doors and Blinds, and do Planing.
are being converted into delicaciesfor about their doorways and us they stare the post office building under the posttable use. Considerable syrup has been at tho slimy mass that stretches be- master's management is entirelyuntrue.
brought in and our people have been tween the sidewalks on our main street
FILLMORE.
able to gratify their sweet tooth with as far as the eye will reach, they wonder when they will be able to call that
and GENTLEMEN'S
tho tempting luxury.
Petor Mellcma has rented the farm
street again.
of J. H. Klomparens and will work it
Our past beautiful days are in tears
Tuesday tho hearse of D. Van Eenen- the coming season. Peter expects to
FURNISHING GOODS. and roads are simply muddy.
aam was called to Vriesland to the bur- commit matrimony in a few weeks, the
We Sell as Cheap as Anyone !
ial of a child of Mr. Wyngaarden of
GRAND HAVEN.
The prices that we are going to sell
other party interestedbeing Miss Lena
Grand Rapids. They got there after Timraer. We congratulate the happy
Burglars
effected
an
entrance
to
the
at make it practically
being stuck in the mud only twice.
young people. Peter is a good agriculback door of Charles Reel's saloon SunMonday the funeral services were held turis* and will make things hum on the.
day night with a skeleton key and rein the Christian Reformed church of old plantation.
lieved his cash drawer of about $12.
Wm. Van Diezer spent Tuesday with Dries Brummel, who died suddenly last
TL Quarter Century Tear,
week after a short illness of only a few
relatives at Holland.
For a quarter of a century Dr. King's
days. The services were largely atHenry Bloecker & Co. are building tended and the esteem in which de- New Discovery has been tested and tho
We are bound to undersell any an 8x12 engine for Capt. R. C. Brittain ceased
was held was shown by the num- millionswho have received benefitfrom
other dealer and we want you to of Saugatuck,which will be used in ber of friendswho followed his remains its use testify to its wonderfulcurative
come in and examine and price our propelling his passengerand freight to the grave.
powers in all diseases of Throat. Lungs
steamer upon the Kalamazoo river beGoods.
Miss
Nellie Baert of the post olllce and Chest. A remedy that has stood
tween New Richmond and Saugatuck.
tho test so long and that has given so
The Bloeckercompany are also con- is still sick and has not, improved yet. universalsatisfaction is no experiment.
Her sister Mrs. Dr. J. G. Huizinga is
structing an engine 14x19 for Whitney
Each bottle is positivelyguaranteed to
& Brittainto be used as a motive power taking her place at the post office.
Eighth Street.
give relief or money will be refunded.
Rov.
E..Van
dcr
Vries
of
Holland
was
of a barge and passenger steamer comIt is admitted to be tho most reliable
binttion that will connect Saugatuck in town Monday.
for Coughs and Colds. Trial bottles
with Chicago.
Mrs. J. Benjamin of Holland, accom- free at the drug stores of Hober Walsh,
AlexanderLalonde of this city, for- panied by Miss Bertsch of Grand Rap- Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
merly of Muskegon,and Mrs. Beach, a ids, made a short visit here Wednesday. Large sizes 50c and $1.00.
young married woman of Olive townI like to make another explanation of
I
ship, were the chief actors in a sensa- that mysterious smell surroundingthe
lufonnution.
tional affair Saturday afternoon. Last neighborhood of our depot. There are
week Friday Mrs. Beach came to tho no corpses lying around loose in our vilTT will save you money arrJdlHsatlsfactlon;
for
1 the iast years It has been so that those wish- city and went to the Lalonde home on lage. This is a Holland settlementand
Ing to have picturesenlarged were obliged Jackson street. Her husband came filth is not allowed among us. But that
to patronize strangersand have their pictures
soon after and went to the house, but smell (some ignoramusescall it stink)
sent out of their town: ofttlme*the picture# are
never returnedand ofttiines when they are en- was refusedadmittance. He spent Fri- is caused by a carload of fertilizer,
larged and returned,they aie not satisfactory, day night on the roof of the kitchen, which Henry De Kruif has stored in his
but as the agents are generally strangersthey
keeping an eye for developments. He warehouse. If you want to know more
arc independent and merely wait for you to
hand them the money: they do not mind that complained to the ofllcers Saturday that about it, I refer you to Mr. Dek and in
you arc left with dissatisfaction.
They very sel- Lalonde held his wife a captive in the five minutes you will know more about
dom agree with you to send the picture buck to house and they raided the place, and
fertilizer than we could print in this
the artist to have It altered us the expense of
sending It hack and forth Is too much for them. took bothLulonde and the Beach woman paper and like the rest of us you will
Now I think you will agree with me that you to jail. A little later they were ar- not have neglected to order a bag or
have just what you need which is a hrit-cluss
raigned in justice court. Their exami- two of It.
artist in yonr town who is capable of enlarging
nation was deferred to Monday and in
pictures in all grades.
E. Walter Jongejuns has returned
defaultof $.'100 bail each went to jail. home after a three weeks’ visit with
Lalonde has been arrested before on an his brother C. II.
INDIA INK, WATER COLORS,
unsavory charge.
A.-H. Kortlander, one of the leading
PA8TEL8, CRAYON, AND OIL.
businessmen of Grand Rapids, was in
NEW
HOLLAND.
I can furnish you with any kind of work detown Friday.
sired from the cheapest to the best. Ml work it
Henry Netting, the noted HudsonYoung Man— I want an engagement
Kuarantadto give eotisf actionor no pay. I can
Miss Jennie Everhard who has been
ville painter, is visiting a few days with
ring.
also save you money on the work, us I have no
visiting friends in Holland for a few
traveling expenses and no expresscharges to pay his cousin, Dr. Van den Borg.
Jeweler— Yes, sir. About what size?
days returned homo Friday.
on the pictures.Agents coming from dlHorent
John
Kooyers,
Jr.,
who
received
a
Young Man— I don’t know exactly, but
cities have big expenses. First, train fare; secMiss Mary Wichers entertaineda
ond. hotel hills; third, express charges on the scalp wound a few weeks ago, is at work
she can twist mo around her finger.—
company of her lady friends at her home
pictures. And those patronizing them are the again, the wound having healed up.
Tit-Bits.
ones that pay these expenses. This all you can
Friday evening.
For a nice drive go into the country
save by having your pictures enlarged In your
FoolUh.
town. I also carry a full Hue of
Miss
Hattie
Borst
of
Vriesland
spent
for it few miles and get satislled for
Sunday with Miss Lavina Burst.
yourself.

HOUSEKEEPERS

Attest,)

“The Humbua;.”

GIVEN

AWAY!

BEST WOOD PUMP

MILK SAFES

UNDERWEAR,

MATCHING AND RE-SAWING!

ALL WORK WARRANTED!

_

DE FREE & GIVING CLOTHING
AWAY!
ELENBAAS,
Zeeland, Mich.

Jonkman & Dykema

«

ART OFFER.

3-10
JUST WHAT

YOU NEED

i

For Ottawa County Times

A Magnificent Art

Series

Reach

of All.

the

A

MOST BEAUTIFUL

Readers

Within

SOUVENIR

PORTRAIT FRAMES

Miss Irene Avery, one of the most
H. Boone’s farm two miles west from
here, lias the appearance of a small in- popular schoolmaamsof Ottawa county,
was in town over Sunday, visiting with
land lake.
the surrounding country during the summer.
Publishing Co., 723 Chestnut street, by which the magnificentseries of Orders by mall promptly attended to.
Some of the song birds have arrived, her friend, Miss Jennie Everhard.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pyl of Kalamazoo
Yours Truly.
such as the black bird, meadow lurk and
photographs, with descriptive matter, known as “Shepp’s World’s Fair
M. TROUP, Artist,
robin, which indicatesan early spring, visited their aged parent, J. Wabeke,
Holland, Mich.
Photographed,” will be brought within the marvelously low purchasing
although they may experience a few Saturday.
price of TEN CENTS in cash, and ONE “Times” Coupon.
cold days.
H. H. Karsten is erecting a new barn
This splendid chance to secure these magnificent photographs is withFred Stegcnga is visiting a few days for tho convenience of his many patrons
out a parallel in journalistic enterprise, and is quite in keeping with the
at Grand Rapids.
Miss Pearlie Wyngaarden, formerly
continuous efforts of The Times to please and benefit its 1,400 readers.
H. Van Eyk attended church again of Vriesland,died at her home on Canal
street,Grand Rapids, lust Saturday.
last Sunday.
It is, in addition, another convincing proof, that The Times sticks resoFuneral services were held from tho
The
barber at Crisp is very busy.
lutely to its determinationto be Thu Paper of the People.
DEALER IN
Ref. church at Vriesland Tuesday mornIt should not be forgottenthat Messrs. Shepp’s famous scries of phoing, conducted by Rev. G. Do Jongo.
NOOBDELOOB.

With a view to again promote the interests of its readers, Tub Ottawa Countv Times has closed a contract with the famous Globe Bible

tographs were OFFICIALLY INDORSED by the Columbian Exposition
and the Globe Bible Publishing Co. was given exclusive rights to publish and sell these photographs. They are an immensely valuable and
important souvenir of the greatestExposition ever held, and at the price
offered to readers of The Times hundreds of copies ought to be sold, as
very many people will want the series, not only for themselves,but also

of different styles and sizes. 1 will solicitorders
through the city In the spring and full. Also In

-

Iron, Steel,

Nails,

General

Hardware

for their friends.

Has added to his stock a
The first coupon in the series will be printed in The Times of this
full line of
week, Feb, 23, 1894, and the succeeding coupons will appear every other
week, until the series is completed. This is the chance of a life-time to
get a souvenir of the Exposition, and no one should neglect to take advantage of the opportunity.
Remember that you must have ONE COUPON from THE TIMES
in order to obtain, on payment of TEN CENTS the FIRST PART
ETC.,
(Fart 1) of the series. Due notice will be given of the Publication of
PART II, and the additional parts will follow as rapidly as they can be All of which will be sold at unhandled. Ample preparationshave been made to supply an excessively
precedented low figures,
large demand, so that nobody may be disappointed.
IN ORDER TO AVOID THE RUSH, applicationshould be made
promptly, as soon as the coupons appear in The Times.
The well-deservedreputationof the Shepp Brothers, whose firm is
Also for sale, a 23-acre fruit farm
known all over the United States and in Europe, is a guarantee that at Saugatuck, Mich., either for part
“Shepp s World Fair Photographed”will be issued in their usual firstcash or exchange for house and lot
class style, and that neither pains nor expense will be spared to make it
worthy of the great event which it so graphically, thoroughly and ably in this city.
JOHN NIES,
portrays. Address Coupon Depahtmevt, Ottawa Co. Times,
Holland, Mich.
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
/

Paints

and

BRUSHES,

Oils,

Dr. C. Van ZwaluwenbergofKalamaLust Monday P. Do Kruker’s mare
Old Lady (severely)— Why don't you
was deliveredof twin colts, an uncom- zoo was in town Saturday.
newsboys keep yourselvesclean?
J.
De
Prec
was
In
Grand
Rapids
Wedmon oceuranee. Unfortunatelyboth
Boy— Huh! Wot’s tho good of a felwen- (i''ad.
nesday in tho intercstu of Do Free &
low feeling above his occupation?— Life.
Elen
baas.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Van Den Bosch of
John Veneklasen,president of the
East Saugatuck have been visiting
The I’unltlonFlllcil.
Zeeland Brick Co., was in Holland
relatives and friendshere.

Wednesday.
home.
Gerrit Jonker of Muskegon was in
Minnie Wlllink and Kate Heyboer
town this week.
have moved to Holland.
G. J. Outer has purchaseda 40 acre
C. D. Sckilieman took a business trip
farm from the Huizinga estate, one and
to Grand Haven Friday.
a half miles west of Zeeland.
Treasurer Heyboer is in Grand Haven
Pyl & Buwalda, contractorsand builon business.
ders, are erecting a fine new residence
Clara Raak

is

visiting

for J. Jansen of Fillmore.

ZEELAND.

Four emigrants arrived on the afterG. Trorap, proprietorof Trump’s Art noon train Tuesday, direct from Greece.
Gallery, was In Grand Rapids on busi- After holding council in the waiting
room of tho depot for a few minutes,
ness Monday.
Last week Wednesday the hostelry they slowly proceeded to plod their
Baarmun was visited again by a few weary way up tho railroad track tomembers of the travellingbrotherhood. wards Grand Rapids.
S. Buter, foreman of the carloaden
Henry Stadt of Grand Rapids visited for the Zeeland Brick Co., has contracthis uncle 11. Prulm last Thursday.
ed to shingle the roof of the new shod
Weary Walker— I want work.
Friday night a party of young people which is 400 feet long. Judging from
Proprietor— What can you do?
went to Ebenezer and paid Mr. Rooks a tho amount of rags worn upon their finWeary Walker— Nothin.
visit. It was early Saturday morning gers, wo must infer that they are more
Proprietor— Oh. our office boy dooe
before they returned. A good time is successfulat handling brick than humtbatl— Puck.
reported.
mer and nails. At present rate the roof
That printer’s devil of the Expositor will be completed on or before Nov. 1st
Finn Job Work a specialty at the
is quite a lively one. Some time ago next.
Times office.

il

m

HIST A

«EV DR.TALMAGE PUTS OLD
IN A NEW GARB.

Glow lag Illoatratlona—A Mormon Kor tha
Uaeonvortod.

Brooklyh,March
tling figure of

Prom

tho starthe text chosen by Rov. Dr.
4.—

his ncrinon in tho Brooklyn

Tabernacle today the preacher brought

Wood

out tho shedding of Dlooa there Is

no

Wood I Wood I Wood!

DulliirM^Iru'iinli

IT vi-

Before hi *ets to tho infected regions he

Tho above reward will h: paid for inand there, remission.” <(In the blood is the atone- passes crowded rail trains, regular and
If he is to have reinforcements, let him ment.” But it wits not your blood. It extra, taking tho flying and affrighted formation leading to the arrest and concall them up now. No; he must do this was hi* own. Not only enough to redden populations. Ho arrives in a city over vict ion of any one violating any of tho
work nlono— alone. Hu is dying. Feel his garments and to redden his horse, but which a great horror is brooding.Ho game or fish laws. Ileportswhich will
for yourself of the wrist; tho pulse is enough to wash away the sins of the goes from conch to couch, feeling of
bo strictly confidential can In made to
feebler. Feel under the arm; tho warmth world. Oh, tho blood on his brow, the pulse and studying symptoms, and prethe warden or to any oHloer of the Holls less. He is dying. Aye, tin y pro- blood on his hands, the blood on hi* feet, scribing day after day, night after
nouueo him dead. And just at that mo- the blood on his side! It seems as if an night, until a fellow physician says, land Hod and Gun Club, tills reward to
ment that they pronounced him dead ho irtery must have been cut.
"Doctor, you had better go home and apply to this immediatevicinity only.
rallied, and from his wounds he nnM. G. .Masting. President.
Thera Is » fountain flllcd with blood
rest; you look miserable.”
Drawn from Immanuel'sveins.
iheathod a weajxin which staggeredthe
But he cannot rest while so many are
A. G. Baumgaktel,Secy.
And sinnersplunued beneath that flood
Roman legions down tho bill and hurled
suffering. On uml on until some mornLose all their guilty
tho satanic battalions into tho pit. It was
At 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon go ‘ng finds him in a delirium, in which lie
s weapon of love-infinite love, all conamong tho places of businessor toil. It talkH of homo an'1
rih l,n(1 says ho
quering love. Mightierthan javelinor
will bo no difficultthing for you to
.lose patients,
When Baby won Hick, wo gave her Cartoria.
Marts,

TRUTHS

A K«mark»bl«Htrtuon rail of tho Wall
Kaown I'roarher’a Apt Motaphora and

Taluago in

8co how faint he looks! There tho

CONQUEROR

and

there, nml there,

stains.

.

find

1

oat the radical truttis of the Christian sjieur,it triumphed over all. Put buck, men who by their looks show you that ( He is told to lie uown, ..ut he fights his
religion.It was sacramental day in the ye armies of earth and bell!
they are overworked. They are prema- attendants until ho ful.s back, and is
Tho tide of battle turns. Jesas hath
Tabernacle. Tho subject of tho sermon
turely old. They are hastening rapidly wfaker,ftnd^ak«r* ttK,j dief for P?°Ple
was "Christthe Conqueror,” tho text be- overcome. Let the people stand apart toward their decease. They have
w’lom h® ‘lfU* no kinship, and far
ing Isaiah Ixiii, 1, "Who is this that and make a line that he may pass down through crises in business that
^roH1 own family, and is hasticometh from Edom, with dyed garments from Calvary to Jerusalem, and thence their nervous system and pulled on the ^
in 8 "tJanKer’8to,nb- ®nd
from Boxrah— this that is glorious in his on and out all around tho world. The brain. They have a shortness of breath,! f11./ 1“<*
a newspaper line
apparel, traveling in the greatnessof his battle is fonght. The victory is achieved. and a pain in the back of the head, and k118 08 of, hIa sacrifico-hisname just
Tho triumphalmarch is begun. Hark
strength?”
.
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Child, riio cried for Gastonia.

shattered
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Wood

which the most
tomer

critical cus-

may have. In

choos-

ing our stock we have
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Clot IiIiikAlimiHt

cured styles that we
certain will meet with

Given A way.

sefeel

Wo must raise money and we are gohe has
ing to offer you clothing at prices lower
Joac^‘J th® furthe8t liei«httof sublimity
than you have ever before had an
and late? For fun? No; it would be diffi- in t,hat “f8® wet‘ks ,°f humanitarian
portunity to buy. All our overcoats
cult to extract any amusement out of *t‘rvice. Ho goes straight as an arrow
suits, underwear,huts and caps, and
that exhaustion. Because they are avari- ^ fhe lf8om of h|ul WJ° “jV1 ™*s gents’ furnishing goods will ho sold at
approval, and by thus catcriny
clous? In many cases, no. Because their *|®k an.1* ^’0.
“10\ ^fo for life. prices lower than by any dealer in tho
to
your interests,we feel that
own personalexpensesare lavish? No; a “lood for blood. Substitution!
city or county. Call at our store and
rah, traveling in tho greatness of his , few hun(lre<1 dollars would meet all
the crimson tide.
we will prove what we soy.
we are justifiedin soliciting
|
Some of our modern theologianswho
JONKMAN it DYKEMA,
your
Eighth Street, Holland.
fighting FOR salvation.
! The simple fact is the man is enduring Wftnt to Kive Go<1 loS8°nB about tho best
Wo behold hero a new revelation of a an that fatigue and exasperation and way to save tho world tell us they do ndt
ttoodi Woodi modi
blessed and startling fact. People talk wear an(i tear to keep bis home prosper- want any blood in their redemption,
Wood atoll prices. $1.35 and upwards.
of Christ us though he were going to do 0UBf There is an invisible line reaching They want to take this home by tho bit Strictly
A. Harrington.
something grand for us after awhile. He from that store, from that bank, from uud hurl him back on his haunches and
has done it. People talk us though 10 or that shop, from that scaffolding,’ to a tell this rider from Bozrah to go around
LiUe u Grave Man.
20 years from now, in the closing hours quiet scene a few blocks,a few miles 801110 other way. Look out lest ye fall
John Weitzel was one of the boldest
of our life or in some terrible pass of life, away, and there is tho secret of thatbusi- mider
hoofs of this horse, lest pioneers of West Virginia. "A man abJesus will help us. He has done the work ness endurance. Ho is simply the chain- 8° down umlor the sword of this consolutely without fear,” one of tho chronalready. He did it 1,801 years ago. You pion of a homestead, for which he wins ,lueror from Bozrah! What means tho
4 Eighth Street.
iclers of those times calls him. The manmight as well talk of Washington as bread and wardrobe and education and hlood of the pigeons in the old dispen- ner of his death was worthy of that euthough he were going to achieveour na- prosperity, and in such battle 10,000 men sstion; the blood of the bullock; the blood
logy. In the pursuit of his occupation,
tional independence in 19.r>0 as to speak fall. Of ten business men whom I bury of the heifer; tho blood of the lamb? It
that of hunter and surveyor,he often
of Christ ns though ho were going to nine die of overwork for others. Some meant to prophesy the cleansing blood,
undertook long journeys alone— a reckachieveour salvation in tho future. He sudden disease finds them with no power tho pardoning blood, tho healing blood
less proceeding when time and place are
did it in the year of our Lord 33—1,801 of resistance, and they are gone. Life of thi8 conqueror who comes up from
considered— and was never accompanied
years ago— on tho field of Bozrah, tho cap- for life. Blood for blood. Substitution! ! Bozrah, "travelingin tho greatness of his
by more than one or two friends.
tain of our salvation fighting unto death
life for
strength.”
One day, while returning in a canoe
for your and my emancipation.
At 1 o’clock tomorrowmorning, the t catch a handful of the red torrent with one companion from an excursion
All wo have to do is to accept that hour when slumber is most uninterrupt- that rushes out from the heart of the
to Middle Island creek, he was hailed by
fact in our hearts, and we are free for ed and most profound, walk amid tho Bord, and I throw it over this audience,
a large party of Indians and ordered to
this world, and we are f red for tho world dwelling houses of the city. Here and hoping that one drop of its cleansing
put ashore. Without making any reply
to come. But, lest we might not ac- there you will find a dim light, because P°wer ““7 come. aP°n V0™ «>ul. 0
he headed the boat for the middle of the
cept, Christ comes through hero today it is tho household custom to keep a sub- Je8U8» iu that crimson tide wash our
stream, and with his companion made
"traveling in the greatnessof his dued light burning, but most of the BOulflI Wo accePt thy sacrifice. Conevery effort to escape.
strength,” not to tell you that ho is gohouses from base to top are as dark us queror of Bozrah, have mercy upon usl
The Indians fired on the instant, and
ing to fight for you some battle in the though uninhabited.A merciful God We throw our garments in the way.
one of the bullets struck Weitzel in the
future, but to tell you that the battle is has sent forth the archangel of sleep, Wo fall into line. Ride on, Jesus, ride
body. Seeing at once that the wound
already fought and tho victory already and he puts his wings over tho city. But on! "Traveling,travelingis the greatwas mortal, he ordered the other man
won.
yonder is a clear light burning, and out- ness of thy strength.”
to lie down in tho canoe, and then with
But after awhile the returning conYou have noticed that when soldiers side on the window casement a glass or
renewed vigor, though his life was ebbcome homo from the wars they carry on pitcher containingfood tpr a sick child queror will reach the gate, and nil tho •ing fast, ho pulled for the opposite shore.
armies of the saved will be with him. I
their flags the names of the battlefields —the food set in the fresh air.
The Indians filed another volley, but
where they were distinguished. The
This is tho sixth night that mother has hope you will be there and I will bo without effect,and before they could reEnglishmancoming buck has on Ids ban- sat up with that sufferer. She has to the there. As we go through the gate and load the boat was out of range. Weitzel
ner Inkerman and Balaklava;the last point obeyed the physician'spre- around about the throne for the review, expired soon after reaching the bank
Frenchman, Jena and Eylau; the Ger- scription, not giving a drop too much or "a great multitude that no man can and was buried by his companion. His
PUACTICAL
man, Versailles and Sedan. And Christ too little, or a moment too soon or too number"— all heaven can tell without grave may still be seen, marked by a
has on the banner he carries as conquer- late. She is very anxious, for she has asking right away which one is Jesus,
rough stone on whidus traced in rude
or tho names of 10,000 battlefieldsho won buried three children with the same dis- not only because of the brightnessof his
characters, "J. W., 1?87.’’—Youth’sComfor you and for me. Ho rides past all ease, and she prays and weeps, each pray- face, but because while all the other in- panion.
our homes of bereavement— by the door- er and sob ending with a kiss of the pale habitantsin glory are robed in whiteBirds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
bell swathed in sorrow, by the wardrobe cheek. By dint of kindness she gets the saints in white, cherubim in white, sera- Dlffcrencu IS«tw<*t*n "CliDi'k"ami ••Nerve."
MOUNTED TO NATURE.
phim in white— his robes shall bo scarblack with woe, by the dismantled for- little one through the ordeal.
Many people use the word "cheek”
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.
tress of our strength.
After it is all over the mother is taken let, even the dyed garments of Bozrah. and "nerve,”of everyday vernacular,as
at night an insomnia Unit alarms them. “®nt>oned among five. Yet

Bozrah, having been the to the hoofs of tho warrior’ssteed and
scene of fierce battle, when those words the tramping of a great multitude,for
he has many friends now! The hero of
are used here or in any other part of tho
Bible they are figures of speech setting heaven and earth advances. Cheer,
cheer! "Who is this that cometh from
forth scenes of severe conflict.As now
Bozwe often use tho word Waterloo to de- Edom, with dyed garments from ...

Edom and

scribe a decisive contestof any kind, so
the words Bozruh and

Edom

in this text

are figures of speech descriptiveof a
scene of great slaughter. Whateverelse
tho prophet may have meant to describe,
ho most certainly meant to depict the
Lord Jesus Christ saying, "Who is this
that cometh from Edom, with dyed garments from Bozrah, traveling in tho
greatness of his strength?”

,

.

strengtbr
•’

GOING TO BATTLE.
When a general is about to go out to
the wars, a flag and a sword are publicly presented to him, and the maidens
bring flowers, and the young nu n load
the cannon, and the train starts amid
a huzza that drowns the thunder of tho
wheels and the shriek of the whistle. But
all this will give no idea of tho excitement that there must have been in heaven when Christ started out on the campaign of the world’s conquest. If they
could have foreseen tho siege that would
be laid to him, and the maltreatment he
would suffer, and the burdens ho would
have to carry, and tho battles he would
have to fight, I think there would have
been a million volunteers in heaven who
would have insisted on coming along
with him. But no; they only accompanied him to tho gate; their last shout
heard clear down to tho earth; the space
between tho two worlds bridged with a
great hosanna.
You know there is a wide difference
between a man’s going off to battle and
coming back again. When he goes off,
it is with epaulets untangled,with banner unspecked, with horses sleek and
shiningfrom the groom. All that there
is of struggle and pain is to come yet. So
it was with Christ. He had not yet
fought a battle. He was startingout,
and though this world did not give him
a warm hearted greeting there was a
gentle mother who folded him in her
arms. And a babe finds no difference
Como out and greet him today, 0 ye
between a stable and a palace, between
people! See the names of all the battle
courtiers and camel drivers.
As Jesus stepped on the stage of this passes on his Hag. Ye who are poor, read
world it was amid angelic shouts in the on this ensign tho story of Christ’s hard
galleries and amid the kindest maternal crusts and pillowless bead. Ye who are
ministrations. But soon hostile forces persecuted,read hero of the ruffians who
began to gather. They deployed from chased him from his first breath to his
tho sanhedrin. They were detailed from last. Mighty to soothe yonr troubles,
the standingarmy. They came out from mighty to balk your calamities, mighty
the Cmsarean castles. Tho vagabonds in to tread down your foes, "travelingin
the street joined the gentlemen of tho tho greatness of his strength.” Though
mansion. Spirits rode up from hell, and his horse bo brown with the dust of the
in long array there came a force together march, and the fetlocks bo wet with the
that threatenedto put to rout this newly carnage, and tho bit bo red with the
blood of your spiritual foes, ho comes
arrivedone from heaven.
Jesus, now seeing the battle gathering, up now, not exhausted from the battle,
lifted his own standard. But who gath- but fresh as when ho went into itr-comered about it? How feeble the recruits! iug up from Bozrah, "travelingin the
A few shoremen, a blind beggar,a wom- greatness of his strength.”
THE GREAT CONQUEROR.
an with an alabasterbox, another womYou know that when Augustus and
an with twomites and a group of friendless, moneyless and positiouless people Constantine and Trajan and Titus came
came to his standard. What chance was back from tho wars what a time there
there for him? Nazareth against him, was. You know they camo on horseBethlehem against him, Capernaum hack or in chariots, and there were troagainst him, Jerusalemagainst him, phies before, and there were captives beGalilee against him, tho courts against hind, and there were people shouting on
him, tho army against him, tho throne all sides, and there were garlands flung
against him, the world against'him,all from tho window, and over the highway
hell againsthim. No wonder they asked a triumphal arch was sprung. Tho solid
masonry today at Beneveuto, Rimini
him to surrender.
But lie could not surrender,ho could and Romo still tell their admiration for
not apologize,ho could not take any those heroes. And shall we let our conback steps. Ho had come to strike for queror go without lifting any acclaim?
tho deliverance of an enslaved race, and Have we not flowers red enough to dehe must do tho work. Then they sent pict tho carnage, white enough to celeout their pickets to watch him. They brate tho victory,fragrant enough to
saw in what house ho went and when ho breathe the joy?
Those men of whom I just spoke dragcame out. They watched what ho ate,
and who with; what he drank, and how ged their victims at the chariot wheels,
much. They did not dare to make their but Christ, our Lord, takes those who
final assault, for they knew not but that once were captives and invites them into
behind him there might be a re-enforce- his chariot to ride, while ho puts around
thorn the arm of strength, saying, "I
ment that was not seen.
But at last the battle camo. It was to have loved thee with an everlasting love,
bo more fierce than Bozrah, more bloody and tho waters shall not drown it, and
than Gettysburg, involving more than the fires shall not burn it, and eternity
Austorlits, more combatants employed shall not exhaust it.”
If this be true, I cannot see how any
than at Chalons, a ghastlier conflict than
man can carry his sorrowsa great while.
all the battles of tho earth put together,
though Edmund Burke’s estimato of If this conqueror from Bozrah is going
thirty-fivethousand millions of the slain to beat back all your griefs, why not
bo accurate. Tho day was Friday. Tho trust him? Oh, do you not feel under
hour was between 12 and 3 o’clock.Tho this gospel your griefs falling back and
field was a slight hillock northwest of your tears drying up as you hear the
Jerusalem. The forces engaged were tramp of a thousand illustrious promises
earth and hell, joined as allies on one led on by the conqueror from Bozrah,
side, and heaven, representedby a soli- "traveling,traveling in the greatness of
his strength?"
tary inhabitant, on tho other.
On that Friday which the Episcopal
IIKRO GIT KAJtTIIAND HEAVEN,
The hour come. Oh, what a time it church rightly celebrates,calling It
was! I think that that day tho universe "Good Friday," your soul and mine were
looked on. The spirits that could be contended for. On that day Jesus proved
spared from the heavenly temple and himself mightier than earth and hell,
could get conveyance of wing or chariot and when the lances struck him he gathcame down from above, and spiritsget- ered them up into a sheaf us a reaper
ting furlough from beneath camo up; gathersthe grain, and he stacked them.
and they listened, I'.nd they looked, and Mounting the horse of tho Apocalypse,
they watched. Oh, what an uneven bat- ho rode down through the ages "traveltle! Two worlds armed on one side; an ingin the greatness of his strength.”On
unarmed man on the other. Tho regi- that day your sin and mine perished, if
ment of the Roman army ut that time we will only believe it.
THE LORD OF BCBUTESB.
stationed at Jerusalem Ix-gan the attack.
There may be some one here who may
They knew bow to fight, for they belonged to the most thoroughly drilled say: "I don't like the color of this conarmy of all tho world. With spears glit- queror's garments.You tell me that his
tering in the son they charged up the garments were not only spatteredwith
hill. The horses prance and rear amid the blqpd of conflict,but also they were
tho excitementof the jKipulaco— the heels soaked; that they were saturated;that
of the riders plunged in the flanks, urg- they were dyed in it.” I admit it. You
siy you do not like that. Then 1 quote
ing them on.
The weapons begin to tell on Christ. to you two passages of Scripture:"With-
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are they drudging at businees early

op- IjTT

i
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wants.their

'

TRADE-

cash.

SIMON SPRIETSMA,

tho

life.

TAXIDERMIST.

down. Bruin or nervous fever sets in, ? catch a glimpse of that triumphant if they were synonymous and inter- Horns Polished and Mounted,
and one day she leaves the convalescent ^ut the gate opens and shuts so changeable.A bright friend called our
Cases Filled,
child with a mother’s blessing and goes flulckly I can hear only half a sentence, attention to this the other day by makOld SpecimensRe-mounted.
up to join the three in the kingdom of and
^1S: “Unto him who hath ing a very nice distinction between them.
liLND FOR PRICE LIST.
heaven. Life for life.. Substitution! , washed us in his blood!"
It’s idiotic,said he, to use the words
"cheek" and "nerve” us if they meant 137 West Fulton
Tho fact is that there are an
Street,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
number of mothers who, after they
A Great WaterfallProject,
the same. Cheek is no more nerve than
navigateda largo family of children ! What is believed to bo tho largest ar- beauty is brain. A man may have both,
through all the diseases of infancy and tificial waterfall in tho world is that pro- but it’s not usual. Cheek is active. Nerve
got them fairly started up the flowering j°cted by tho Southern Pacific Railway is passive.Cheek needs a mouth. Nerve
slope of boyhood and girlhood, huveonly company near Wright’s station, in tho very seldom uses one and then only to
strengthenough left to die. They fade Santa Cruz mountains — a mountain shut it. Cheek talks and acts. Nerve
away. Some call it consumption; some H^ream being made to run over and thinks, waits and achieves. Cheek is
call it nervous prostration;some call it above a railroad track and designed to sometimes admirable in its ends, but is
intermittentor malarialdisposition, hut I l,revea* the obstruction of travel by usually offensive in its means. Nerve is
I call it martyrdom of the domestic cir- ! landslides, as in times past, at tho north- never offensive.
Don't ever think a man necessarily
cle. Life for life. Blood for blood, ernendof the long tunnel near the above
named station. This unique piece of eii' lacks nerve just because ho doesn’t ask
;
gineeriugconsists of an extensionof tho for what he wants. His forbearance
THE SACRIFICEOF PATRIOTISM.
Or perhaps the mother lingers long tunnel northward200 feet, passing the may he the best proof of his nerve. A
enough to see a son get on the wrong point where the stream crosses the track cheeky man compares with a nervy one
as a sprinter of a 100 yards dash comroad, and his former kindness becomes by an arch of solid masonry.
Tho plan of this stone tunnel presents pares with a 20 miles go-as-you-please
rough reply when she expressesanxiety
about him. But she goes right on, look- briefly an arch 20 feet in height, com- runner. Cheek is sometimesa blessing
ing carefullyafter his apparel, remem- posed of huge blocks of stone capable of and sometimesa curse. Nerve is albering his every birthday with some me- durably withstanding tho wear and tear ways a blessing.
mento, and when he is brought home, of the elements. The inside exhibits the
In these days, when "faking” is a fine
worn out with dissipation, nurses him same width and height as the tunnel art, cheek has a better chance to win
till he gets well and starts him again proper and is constructedin such a man- financial successthan nerve lias, I think.
and hopes and expects and prays and ner os to prevent the ^stream of water But though nerve dies poor it probably
counsels and suffers until her strength flowing over from percolating through. dies happy.— Donahoe’s Magazine.
gives out and she falls. She is going, The top of the arch being about 15 feet
and attendants bending over her pillow above the bed of the stream,the latter is
ask her if she has any message to leave, raised up, by filling, to the proper level,
TERRIBLE
and she makes great effort to say some- and as the stream flows over the top of
the
stone
arch
a
fall
of
not
less
than
20
thing, but out of three or four minutes
Too High Pressure.
of indistinctutterance they can catch feet is produced on tho other side of the
In these days of keen competition in every
but three words, "My poor boy!" Tho track.— New York Sun.
line, when the business man is compelledto
simple fact is she died for him. Life for
bend his intellect and every energy to the
A Chance For the Poeht.
life. Substitution!
success of his business; the clerk, bookWhat
a
theme
for
the
poets
in
the
About 88 years ago there went forth
keeper, professional man and laborer, to
from our homes hundreds of thousands wreck of tho old Kearsarge! How it calls drive themselves at a terrific rate, [here can
of men to do battle for their country. np memories of the great pastl How it be but one result— an explosion, which, if
All the poetry of war soon vanished and appealsto the national pride! The gale not resulting in immediatedeath, leaves
them with shatteredbrains and bodies.
left them nothing but the terrible prose. —the reef— tho gallant old ship straining
They are running at too high pressure.
They waded knee deep in mud. They —her timbersparting— her hold filling—
The strain is too great. Something must
she
careens—
a
shiver—
a
mighty
plunge
slept in snowbanks. They marched till
and does give wav. This is equally true of
their cut feet tracked the earth. They —a mad swirl of rushing waters, and women. Though their sphere is more
were swindled out of their honest rations naught is loft of tho old Kearsarge but limited,they have their daily burdens, fret*,
and lived on meat not fit for a dog. They tho splendid record of her mighty deeds! and worries,and the resultsare the name as
had jaws all fractured, and eyes extin- The poets will think of more than this, with their stronger companions.
This condition is growing worse every
guished, and limbs shot away. Thou- of course, and something very much betsands of them cried for water as they lay ter, but here fs a suggestion that may day. The rapidity of its increase is awful
to contemplate.Our homes, hospitals,and
dying on the field the night after the help them:

^

uncounted

have

-

-

Substitution!

? U

JXPLOSIONI

battle and got it

not. They were home-

sick and receivedno mr-Ksage from their

loved ones. They died in barns, in
bushes,in ditches, the buzzards of tho
summer heat tho only attendantson their
obsequies.
No one but tho infinite God, who knows
everything, knows tho ten thousandth
part of tho length and breadth and
depth and height of anguish of tho
northern and southern battlefields. Why
did these fathers leave their children and

why

did these young

aghast
ashore,

insane asylums are full of these unfortunates,

and are being crowded still further. There
at last
is but one solution of the matter. Recogno more—
nize the importanceof the situationat once,
Uio mast
and take the necessarymeasures to overof yore,
come it. If you have failing memory, hot
avast!
the /act of
flashes, dizziness,nervous
_______________
or sick headache,
The way being made bo easy, it will not biliousness,irritability,
melancholy,sleepbe hard to do it. It in astonishinghow J®880®88*fa}ntin8» . nervous dysiiepsia,epi-

Honcador.

DIseHHes *f Makers of

Melinite.

.

I

,

called remedies and treated with reputable

i-hu

apt UnL- RestorativeNervine?
men, postponing the marriage day, start to poison tho workmen engaged in mak- the only remedy that may be depended
out into the probabilities of never com- ing it. After some time they lose their upon for nervous disorders,
Mo I used Dr. Miles' Restorative
ing back? For the country they died. appetites and good digestion, their skins 1
Life for life. Blood for blood. Substi- turn yeiLw, and they show signs of poi- myl™
soning by the vapors of picric acid, bladderfive years In the hands nf our bestphytution!
But we need not go so far. What is which is chemicallyformed in their sys- i'nd Ltm Hll! iW'w wSdDerfuH?£nfe
that monument in Greenwood? It is to terns. At lust the acid attacksthe bron- that be Is attendingto business again. My wife
the doctors who fell in the southern epi- cliial tubes, and influenza or pneumonia AifoWt?^
demics. Why go? Were there not may supervene. Messrs. Sykes and Ross bottles of Nervine. Severalof our friends have
enough sick to be attended in these hive al»o shown that aimilar effect, renorthern latitudes? Oh, yes; hut the suit from the manufactureof rohurite. 1 Dr. Miles' RestorativeNervine is sold by all
doctor puts a few medical books in his The French governmentha. allowed tho
valise, and some vials of medicine, and Operative* in the melinite factories a ra- price, 81 per bottle,six bottles,to, express prepaid^
go to the front, and

Melinite, the French explosive, is

j

.
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„ CAVIATt,
TRADI MARKS,
design patents,
Sr^ttT,00Handbook write
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leaves his patients here in the hands of

ttou of milk daily to counteract tho poi-

other physicians, and takes the rail train.
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ARSON IS CHARGED.
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Watch Cases

;

ON TRIAL AT

RAPIDS-

Accumh! of llnvlni; S« t Flrn to

tli«

denct* of XV. II. Itliiilg<,l
In Whose Famgold as far asyoa can see. They look
ily She Wit* Km ployed it* a Domestic.
like solid cases, wear like solid cases, and
The Cn»« Attructlniftut Immense Crowd.
are solid cases for all practicalpurposes— yet
only coat about half as much as an outFire at Marshall.
and-out solid gold case. Warranted to
Grand Rapids, March 0.— The trial
wear for ao years; many in constant use
i«f Ardell Carmell for robbery and
forthirty years. Better than ever since they
are now btted, at no extra cost, with the great iirson began in the superior court Monbow (ring) which tannot bt fulUd or twisUd day with an immense crowd in attendthe case— the
ance. Tlie case is one of the most
are all

I

Manufacturedin

First-class Style.

^

Blacksmithing,
Horseshoeing,
and Repairing.
ALL KINDS OF

Wagon Hardware
CONSTANTLYON HAND.

JOHN DEKRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.

ElUREIEkA.

You

Did

The Best Heave Powders

Has Cured Heaves of Three Years
Heaves in

Or the Pork Steak?

it

Try

It!

to

Con Elsbth and Fleb SU., Holland, Jlicb.

Horses

&

CENTS A BOX.

H. DE JONGH,
PROPRIETORS.

HOLLAND
Sent to

CITY, MICH.

Any Address on

Jieceiptof Price.

GOOD—

^

Coffee and Tea.
many people buy poor
grades of coffee and tea and pay for
them the prices that good grades can
be bought for. Just a trial order from
our house will convinceyou of this;
compare the goods you get from us with
what you are using. Try some of these:
It is a fact that

RIO,

25

PLEASE.

has no equal.

25

and

is

two

Bunk of Saginaw.

call your attention to the delicious fruit which wo are soiling.

Cranberries, for Your

Sauce!

If you want to try a sample order,'
call or drop us a card and our agent
Peter Van Kolken will call on you with
samples.

NEW YORK TEA COMPANY,
Grand Rapids, Mich,
45 3 m

delivered.

Ill So.
“

remedy for children of
is not
far distant when mothers will consider tho real
interestof their children, and uso Castoriainstead of the variousquocknostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats,thereby sending
them to premature graves."
Da. J. F. Kinchklok,
Conway,Ark.
Castoria

I

which

I

orchard.
On examinationit was found to be
the body of Franklin. The orchard is
about three-fourthsof a mile east of
his house. Franklinleft this place
Feb. 16 in an intoxicatedcondition. As
tlie night was dark and very cold, it is
supposed he lost his way and was frozen
to death.

I

Is

tho best

H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Oxford St., Brooklyn,N. Y.

Our physiciansin tho children’s depart-

ment have spoken highly of their experi-

am acquainted.I hope tho day

ence in their outside practice with Castoria,

and although we only have among our
medical supplieswhat is known as regular
we are free to confessthat the
merits of Castoriahas won us to look with
favor upon it."
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Moss.
products, yet

Allen C. Smith, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, TI Murray

Street, New York City.

0
•

FOR

THE BEST

will be needed.

The people are

much

Muskegon, March 6.— The §100,000
William Kennedy presented the check
and was told that it had been tampered improvement bonds which Muskegon
Swsot Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figs with. He then showed it to Chief Kaiu, voted on a year ago were sold in New
who promptly had Lawrence arrested. York for $1,)5,000 by representativesof
DATES, ETC.
The prisonerat first denied that he had C. H. Had- jy, the trustee of the fund.
changed it, hut when Chief# Kain The money will be forwarded to this
Oil 1? YOD WANT
glanced over the fellow’s memoranda city at once and is availablefor securbook he found there was only §2.05 due ing new industries,tlie purpose for
WHITE BREAD,
him. When he showed this to Law- which it was intended.
RYE BREAD,
The bonds were sold some months
rence the latter at once wilted and conGRAHAM BREAD, fessed.
ago, but the parties hying them realized that they had offered too much and
Iron Work* litirnetl nt WyHiulotte.
Cakes, Pies. Candies, Nuts, Cigara
Withdrew.
then call at tho
Wyandotte, March 0. — Monday
CloveraeadThieve* Sentenced.
morning tho large plate mill at tho
Cassopolis,March 3.— The farmers
south end of the Eureka ironworks
plant was discovered to be on fire. An who have recently been so much
alarm was turned in and the fire com- troubled by the depredations of cloverpany quickly responded.They were seed thieves can rest easily now for a
greatly handicapped for want of hose. time, as the perpetrators will spend
from two to five years behind the bars
Only two streams could be utilized.
The plate mill, 120 by 00 feet, was for their crimes. Just before the circompletelydestroyed. J. S. Van Al- cuit court adjourned Friday morning
or
syne, the general agent of the company, the following were sentenced for seed
said the loss would approximate§65,- stealing. Enamuel Matthews,colored,
000, on which there was no insurance. two years at Jackson; Obid Matthews,
Eighth
Holland, Mich The mill has been closed for about a colored, four years at Jacksou,and
year and a half. The fire was of in- Fred Bailey, white, five yenrs at JackBon.
cendiary origin.

HEATING
COOKING
AND

STOVES

i

’

JOHN PESSINK,

6.

Own Money.
--The Bay City

-

CALL ON

J. B.

—

Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,

Died Very Suddenly.
Utica. March 5.— Mrs. Ewell, wife of
Nelson Ewell, a wealthy farmer living
three and a half miles north of here,
died very suddenly Saturday. She had
come down to Utica with her husband
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Fannie
Beam and stopped at the house of a
friend to wait until it was time for the
funeral. She was taken with vomiting
bo violently that it is thought she ruptured a blood vessel. She expired almost

VAN ORT
• EIGHTH STREET,

!

Iron Hallers have about §3,000 in their
treasury,and so far they have refused
to turn it over to either of the receivers
appointed for the order. The members
of tho branch feel that if the money is
sent away that is the last they will see
of it, and they propose to delay turning
Report of the Judges of Awards at the World’s Columbian
ii Exposition on I
over the money as long as possible. At
a meeting held Saturday night exA. B.
PIANOS.
Judge George P. Cobb was appointed
immediately.
The undersigned has opened a black- as attorney for the local members and
will make an examination of the affairs
A Long Suit Ended.
TO THE COMMITTEES OF JUDGES. tCARD NO. 13013. c EXHIBITOR—THE A. B. CHASE
smith shop in tho place formerly occuof the order and see what can be done.
Traverse City, March 6.— The Oval
CO., NORWALK, OHIO. EXHIBIT-PIANOS.
pied by Henry Vissor on South River
Wooden Dish company of this place has
Say* the Statement Is Untrue.
/ REPORT THAT THIS EXHIBIT DESERVES AN AWARD :
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
Lansing, March 3.— Herbert L. just won a long contested suit in the
1st. For the tone, quality, which is of the Highest Order, broad, rich and sonorous,
all repairing promptly attended to at
Wheaton, the board of auditors’ clerk, United States district court at Utica.
yet sympathetic and musical. The duration and singingquality of the tone is
N.
Y..
against
the
Sandy
Creek
and
excellent.
v;asonableprices. I will be happy to who is reported to have testified before
New Yorn Woodenware Manufacturing
2d.l The scale is very even and is graduated with great skill.
meet my friends, acquaintancesand the grand jury that Secretary of State company (Limited). This confirms the
3d. The action is of the Highest Class, responding readily to every demand made upon
Jochim
had instructed him to send out
new customers at my place of businesa.
it by the player.
blanks for county clerks to send out Oval Wooden Dish company as exclusive owners of patents on both the
4th o The touch is firm, elastic and prompt In repetition.
blanks for county clerks to send in undish and machine for making it. This
5tb The Best .Materials and the most conscientiousworkmanship are exhibitedin
official returns in advance of the reguevery detail. The cases are artistic in design.
is an exceedingly important decision
lar returns,says the statementis un6th A new feature deservingof the HighestCommendation, is the octavo pedals, by
for the company.
true, and an injustice to Mr. Jochim, as
means of which effects heretofore unattainable may be obtained.
he never receivedany such instructions
Fawned Hi* Steallngii.
7th The ifdal manual deserves special mention and proves very useful.
from or conversation with him about
Benton Harbor, March 6.— Ora
Signed, Max Scuiedmatxb, Judge,
the matter a moment.
K. IIuzkk,President,
Stanley,the man wanted at Lyons, la.,
J, II. Gobs, secretary.
for burglary, and arrested here last
Want* SZS.000 DMiimge*.
SDUTH RIVFR STREET,
Saginaw, March 6.— Suit has been Saturday, goes back to Clinton county
commenced in the circuit court against accompanied by S. C. Woolenberg, depFrom the report it will be seen that such superlativesas ‘•HighestOrder.” ‘‘HighestClass,”
William C. Cornwell, manager of the uty sheriff of Clinton county, la. Sev- '•Host Material. " are freely used to expresssuch essential features as tone, quality,action, mateeral of the articles stolen by him were rial, and workmanship,and highestcommendation is given to the octavo pedal, because by it,
Saginaw Beef company, for §25,000
"effects heretoforeunattainablemay be obtained."
damages, preferred by Frances E. New- found in a pawnbroker’s shop here.
If the A. B. Chase Pianos are In the highestclass in every essential featureand then go a step
ell, who claims that he was drivingin
arther
and "obtain heretoforeunattainablemusical effects,” why can It not be said that they not
Will Sail July 4.
uly "have no superior,"but, in fact, "have no equal.”
a careless manner and collided with
— IN
Benton Harbor, March 2.— Dr. Ranher carriage, throwing her to the
som and his party who are to make a
ground with such force that both limbs
three years’ trip around the world in a
were broken. She has paid out nearly
three-masted schooner have decided to
$1,000 for medical attendance and demands §25,000 as a compensationfor set sail July 4. About §12,000 stock in
the company has been sold. They want
her injuries.
one more gentleman in the company
GENERAL^
Hank Key* Stolen at Church.
and he must be a photographer.
Our new meat market on the south-east
West Bay City, March 0.— The bookcorner of
Arranging a Combine.
keeper and teller of the Lumberman’s
Grand
Rapids, March 6. —Five of the
State bank attended the Presbyterian
Sts. church Sunday and left their overcoats Ice companies in this city are arranging to combine, by which the territory
In the vestibule. In the coat pockets
FINEST
will be divided and business conducted
IS NOW OPEN,
were bunches of keys belonging to the
under
one
management.
Three
other
STOCK
OF
bank, and someone went through the
small companies refuse to come into the
With a full line of
pockets and stole the keys, evidently
trust. The combinationwill fix the Crockery, -:- Glassware, Lamps,
with the idea that they would assist in
price and control the market.
making a raid on the bank. Part of
CHINESE GOODS, Etc.
the keys were afterwardfound hidden
The Well Caved In.
EVER DISPLAYED IN-THIS COTNTY.
under a sidewalk.

Repair Shop,

Also the Finest Spices and a special grade of Baking Powder
made from the Pure Cream
Tartar at 35c per pound.

j

CastoriaIs so well adoptedto children that
to any prescription

MuHkcKnnIlomls Sold.

to §12.05.

AVantH to Hundlo It*

50 to 80.

i

"

recommendit as superior
known to me."

I

EiKhteen Men ArreHtcil.

llad ICuIkimI a Clipclt on tho First Nntioiml

Bay City, March

OOLONG, 50 to 80.
ENGLISH BREAK

11 Castoria Is an excellent medicine for children. Mothers have repeatedlytold me of its
good effect upon their children.''
Da. G. C. Osooon,
Lowell,Mass.

The other woman, Mrs. J. Frank
Mount Pleasant.March 5.— Sheriff
McCuen, was thrown violentlyto the
ground and was terriblyinjured. Her Kane Saturday afternoon arrested 18
back and shoulders were broken and citizens and officialsof Nottawa townboth arms and one log bruised. She ship, Isabella county, for tlie destruction of the dam across the Coldwater
died two hours after the accident.
river. The warrant is a criminal one
LAWRENCE CONFESSED.
and if the whole 75 who assisted in the
destructionare to be arrested a new jail

want to

Castoria.

Castoria.

excited and
Saginaw, March 2. —A young man, violence may result, for litigationin
W. F. Lawrence,was arrested Thurs- tlie past has not saved the community
Oranges from Sunny floridal day afternoon on a charge of forgery from sickness resulting from tlie exby means of fraudulently raising a tensive overflow of the land. The dam
Nutritious Bananas!
was used for storage of water for floatcheck of Barney Topham’s on the First
ing logs.
National bank of Saginaw from §2.05
Lemons, for Your Pies!
I

-and

All goods

which

street crossing,
blocks west of the depot.

Street,

28;

MARICABO, 30;
JAVA, 35 to 38;
MOCHA, 35 to 38;

FAST,

Tomkins

WM. TAN DER YEERE. came to a standstill.

Cure

And You Will Use No Other!

PRICE,

J.

in

carriage containing two

16, struck a
Indies at tho

If

its first stages.

Lung Troubles

Battle Cheek, March 5.— A horrible
railroad crossing accidenthappened
here Saturday afternoon. Michigan

Meat market Central express train No.

For Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and fof
all

KILLED

not, you should do so. Have you any
Both women were kill ed. Mrs. Charles
Poultry to sell? If so, I will pay you Richfield’s deatli was instantaneous,her
skull being broken. Her mangled rethe Worldl the highest market price in cash
mains were carried one block on the
pilot of the engine before the train

in

Standing. Warranted

TWO WOMEN

Horrible Aoclilent at a Railroad Cronslng
In Hattie Creek.

Try tho* fine Boaete which we are sell*

Or the fresh Sausages ?

POWDERS.

and Children*It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria de|troys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cores Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipationand flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children's Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.

Otto Breyman 8- Son.

A l>l*a|i|>vnranceKxplnlneri.
Chelsea,March 2.— Henry Franklin,
who lived four miles west of this place,
suddenly disappeared about three weeks
ago. Nothing had been heard or seen
of him until Thursday morning, when
two men, who were riding on a load of
hay saw the body of a man lying in an

is

Castoria is Dr* Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants

Co*

KeystoneWatch

Distemper City

i

What

peculiar in local annals and there is
cials,at least, will bo tried.
much interest in the outcome.
Valuable Ileal Enlatc Involved.
The respondent is a young woman of
, ordinary appearance who was employed
Ann Arijor,March 0.— Deputy United
as a domestic in the family of W. H. Stares Marshal Wallace Monday levied
Rindge. Everv confidencewas reposed on a large amount of real estate valued
in her. Mr. Rindge was away from at over §40,000and including the resiooly be had on the cases
J home much
of the time, leaving his dences of some well known people in
stamped with this trade mark.
; wife and two little children and tho girl
the city and county, to satisfy a judgAll othera have the old-stylepull-oalTbw, in the house.
ment of George Lant, Sr., of Evanswhich is only held to the case by frietkm,
One night Mrs. Rindge was awakened ville.Ind., against,the estate of Elijah
and can be twistedoff with the fingers.
i by dense smoke
in her room. She es- W. Morgan.
Sold only throughwatch dealers. Bead for a caped with the children in her nightAbout 1873 Lant recovered judgment
watch case opener to tho manufacturers clothes. The fire was extinguishedand against Morgan for about §8,000, which
j it was
found that the house had been was reviewed in the United States
Case
set on fire in six differentplaces. Mrs. court. This levy covers all the transPHILADELPHIA*
Rindge1* best clothing, jewelry and fers of land made by Morgan during
silverwarewere missed and investiga- the past 20 years, a large part of which
FOB SALK BY
tion proved that the girl had removed passed through the hands of Franklin
them the night before. The girl insists L. Parker, a relative of Morgan, and
that she is innocent and has retained Lucy Morgan, his wife, who had largetwo lawyers to prove it. The trial will ly indorsed for Morgan.
last several days.

Ing at the

Heave

in this city Monday, March 12, will be
by far tho most importantand sensational ever held in Ingham county.
The first week of the term will be uneventful as the jury has not been ordered to report until the 19th Inst., but
from that time on for several weeks
tho trial of some of the persons recently
indictedfor complicity in tho salaries
amendment will bo under way.
Prosecuting Attorney Gardner said
Sunday that those 10 cases will all lie
noticed for trial and furthermorethat
he was ready to proceed with them
without delay. He also said that he
should vigorouslyoppose continuances
and expressed his belief that Judge
Person would grant none unless unusuallygood reasons were given. There
is little doubt that the four state offi-

j

j

;

;

_

HIGHEST AWARDS
RDSl
CHASE

.

L. Visser, Jr.,

Great Bargains
in

HOLLAND. MICH.

Land!

For Speculators and Homoseekers.

50,000 Acres

of the Finest

Agricultural Lands!

That can ho found in Missouri.Beau
tifully locatedon the southern slope of

the Ozark Mountains. Fine Climate;
Good Water; Excellent Fruit and Agricultural region. Fruits of all kinds;
Winter Wheat, Timothy, Clover, Corn
and all kinds of small grains grow in
abundance. From 2 to 15 miles from
railroad.Schools and churches in close
proximity.

Winters

NEW OPENING
—

MEATS.

AGENTS,

MICHIGAN

Market and 13th

THE LARGEST AND

Fresli

Very Mild!

Mount Clemens, March 6.— William

Volkeunet, an old citizen of this place,
went down in a well to take out some
Marshall. March 6.— W. W. Clevebrick, tho well caved in and Volkenant
land’s resideneeand flourmill were parwas buried. He was taken out four
tially destroyed by fire which started
hoars later dead. He leaves a family.
from
a
defective
chimney
in
the resiwill find it advantageous to deal
dence at 11:^0 a. m. Monday. The fire
Suicidedby Hanging.
with us. Give us a call !
spread rapidly to the mill adjoining
Albion, March 6.— Byron H. Crane,
and nearly ruined both mill and resi- a resident of this place, committed suidence. Loss, §4,000: no insurance.
cide by banging himself with a towel.

ready for the market.
These lands cun be bought for from $2
to ?.r» per acre. Improved farms from $8
M *1.'> per acre. Also pine lands for
sale on which good money can be made.
Coopersville,

Mich., or Grand Rapids, Room 1.
Tower Block, or Holla, Crocker, and
Lebanon, Mo.

!

You

Van Zwaluwenberg

&

Will He Tried Thla Month.

Luula KoKguth lletter.
5.— Tho March term
Turin, March 6.— The condition of
of the circuit court, which will convene Louis Kossuth is improved.

Laming, March

Miclimcrshuizcn.

C

R
O

'

MEATS.

Hogs require no shelter
during winter. Hogs fat on acorns

RANKANS,

and Smoked

Fire nt Marnhwll.

Cattle and

Address, G.

i

PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.

C

K
1

E

®

PAUL

A.

STEKETEE.

PERSONAL.

Jameft lYic\ tin? ai'chitcot,ia on the

John D

ODDS AND ENDS.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

MIh* Mary Kar*M*n returned Inst week

!«irk list.
'uroaf ox|)octa too|>cn his

new Thursday from a

bakery in tho First ward next week.

six-week* visit with

friend*in Morloy.

Mi** Maggie Benjamin returned thi*
week
from a two-weeks' visit to Grand
Chi*

Dun Coughlin wus ncquitted of the
ehurgo of murdering Dr. Cronin ut

Rapid*.

cngo yesterduy.

A

boll in the pot is

worth two on the

neck.
Mexico

hu

Ik?

receivedup to Tues-

day, tho 13th day of March, for tho erec- a
tion of Prof. I). Villoma's residence.

850 mines, worked by 100,-

lot for sale at

bargain. Situated on Fifteenth

Street, just west of River Street.

men.

000

Rids will

COUPON.

Mouse and Lot for Said

A good house and

Plan* cun

Is* soon

SHEPP'S

Price, architect.

WORLD’S FAIR

To the People

A white lie eoon loses its creamy com-

at tho office of Janies

For particulars inquire of

Will Van Zantkn,

plexion.

Mis* Jo Benjamin, of tho Benjamin

John Hrucken has boon up|H)int4‘d|NmtThe Jewish title rabbi meant master
nmstor ut Allegan, although J. M. Kil- Sisters' millinery linn, wont to Detroit or teacher.
lian won reported in the Waahington ro- Wednesday to buy spring stock and to
The first copper mine in this country
jHirts Home time ago an being U])|M)intcd. pick up tho latest ideas in spring wear was opened in Massachusettsin 1648.
and trimming.
There are five orders of nobility in
Thomas Carroll has received the apAttorney G. Kuipcrof Grand Rapids England— the duke, marquis, earl, vispointment as |>ostmahtcr nt(>rnnd Haj>count and baron.
idn. Mr. Carroll Ih a Htaunch working wa* in tho city Saturday.
The title of margrave was limited to
Frank J. Davis of Chicago, formerly
Democrat and hismuny friends are hapthe rulers of the Marches of Brandenemployed at Will Lamoreux' tonsorial burg, Weisen, Baden and Moravia.
py ut hi* good fortune.
Tho case of Rollie Tuttle, arrested for parlors, called on friends hero this week.
An English peer when examined as a
stealingtwo horse blankets some time Frank runs a barber shop in Linden witness in criminal or civil cases or be-

ago was tried Saturday More Justice Park and enjoys a good patronage.
fore the high court of parliamentmust bo
Henry De Krulf, Jr., the Zeeland im- sworn.
Van Schelven. Attorney Geo. E. Kollen
It is well to remember the fact that it
appeared for Tuttle and prosecutor A. plement dealer,was in tho city yestertakes only a single vote to pass a good
Visscher for the people. Tho jury re- day on business.
resolution.—Chicago Standard.
turned a verdict of not guilty. 4
Dr. J. D. Wotmorc was in Grand RapMajesty is jin old title with modern
By using Hall’s Hair Renowor,gray, ids Monday.
use. It was first assumed by Diocletian,
L. Henderson, the clothier, was in and its use gradually spread until it is
faded, or discolored hair assumes tho
now universalamong kings.
natural color of youth, and grows luxu- Grand Rapids on businessMonday.

At the Drug

Holland

of

ami Vicinity.

PHOTOGRAPHED.
I

have rented tho

Store of Dr. F. J.

Schouten.

fi.7

Vonnoma

store on Eighth street, for-

PART 2, MARCH

9,

Steketee,
thereina

and secure Part
this work of art.

2

and

full

will place

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

stock of drugs,

Office Eighth Street, over P. Steke-

chemicals,and sundries; al-

Bring or send this with 10 cents
in coin

J. G. Huizinga, M. D.,

merly occupied by Paul A.

1894.

so a fine lino of cigars.

of

Crockery Store, next to H.
Walsh's Drug Store, where
lean befoundday or night.

tee ’s

I

will bo open for businesson

Thursday, March 15th, and

Offlrn Hours," 11:30 A. M, to 3:00 P, ML,
Mini 0:30 to 0:00 P.
44tf

M.

Ailtlrriift:Coiiihuil><>|Mrtt»<'iit,

OTTAWA COUNTY TI M US.
HOLLAND, MICH.

Adironda

respectfully solicit a share
of

your patronage.
Very Truly Yours,

itf

Cornelius DePrkk.

1847. - - 1894.

TRADE MARK

A splendidcollectionof Clii nose lilies
Marshal Frank Van Ry was in Zeeis shown in tho window of a Brooklyn
land on business Monday.
Visit the store of Nelson Pitton the
Chinese laundry, where they are admired
Lane Do Groot, tho barber, and son, daily by many people.
coining week, and examine his goods
called on friendsin Zeeland Monday.
and I'r.v-..
Courtyralla park, over in Wales, is
John Rutgers, of the firm of Lokkcr dotted with graves and tombstones “to
Do you know of a blind child who
& Rutgers, took a businesstrip to Grand the cherishedmemory” of favorite dogs
ought to be receivingthe training proand cats of the Rous family.
Rapids Monday.
vided at the Michigan School for the
rOHITIVEI.Y CUKES
Tho title g*-und duke was of modiicvul
Capt. T. J. Waters of tho Stmr. Maool
Blind? If so encourage tho parents to
HEART
DISEASE.
NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
origin, being first found in Moscow in
write to Prof. K. P. Church, the Super- Bradshaw,was in the city this week.
EPILEPSY,
the eleventh century. It traveled to
intendent of the School at Lansing, for
nml all DoranRcmcnts of tho NerG. C. Robinson, one of tho U. S. Life southern Europo in 1509, when Pius V 81cc|)1c*mxss
vous System.
particulars concerning tho school and Saving Crew at this port, returned bestowed it on Cosmo do Medici.
We have ever offered our entire
Unexcelledfor Hex^le** IlHlde*.
the good work being done there.
Tuesday from Montague, whore ho
The constablewas formerly one of the Purely Vexe table, guaranteed free from opiates.
stock of Coal and Wood
IOO I'ull-SI/cDoses, AO Cents.
highest officersof a kingdom. In Engspent the winter.
HEATING STOVES
Table Linen at cost, the coming week
William Van Drezer of Grand Haven land the office wus sought by the great- M. I). Halley. rccelviiiK teller Grand Rapids
est nobles. Edward Stafford, duke of (Mich.) Saving* Rank, says he cannot say too
at the store of Nelson Pittou.
visited his brother L. E. this week.
much In favor of ••Adironda,"Wheeler'* Heart
Buckingham,was in 1521 tho lust great and
Nerve
3
John A. Pieters,the Fonnville cloth- constable.
Itrlltoii'NTolmrro Tlilff.
Soldi)) .Martin A Huizinga,Holland, Mich.
A permanentand guaranteed cure for ing merchant, wife and daughter called
Grape and orange growers near Tallathe tobacco habit in all its forms. For on friends here this week.
hassee have decided to enter upon the
THE MARKETS'.
sale at J. 0. Doesburg, druggist. 7-8
manufactureof wine from grapes and
AND
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Barbey of Grand
Detroit.
oranges on a largo scale, developingan
Rapids
are
visiting
the
latter's
parents
Choice Bananas locts a dozen at Will
2 red, 58c; May,
60c;
Wheat—
, .
extensivemarket at home for the prodBotsford’s& Co.
July, tfl%c; No. 3 ml, 55>tfc:
‘ 1; No. 1i 1white,
at Graafschap.•
ucts of the groves and vineyards.
58c. Cons— No. 2. 36Wc; No. 2 yellow,
C. L. Strong of Montague was here
87c. Oats— No. 2, 30c; No. 2 white, 82)tfc.
All winter goods below cost at tho
FlannelClothing.
RYE— 50c. CLOVEltSKED—$5 80.
this week assisting his son Henry P.
store of Nelson Pitton.
If dry woolen clothing be pnt on imStrong during tho “linen sale” of tho
Chlc»EO Livestock.
But we must do it to make room
mediately after exercise, the vapor from
MIcIiIrhiiSc hool for the lllliul.
Cattle— Receipts. 20,000; prime to extra
firm.
the surfaceof tho body is condensed in eteers,$4 70@4 85; good to choice, $4 40(2
for our immense new stock of
This school, located at Lansing, is
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rooks of East and upon the wool, and tho heat which 4 55; others, $3 25(23 75; Texans, |2 06 (g
maintained by tho state, and affords a
Spring and Summer goods.
Holland expect to leave for their home has become latent in the process of evap- 8 05.
Hoos— Receipts.29,000; rough heavy,
comprehensive education for those who
oration is again given off. Flannel $4 60@4 75; rough packers’and mixed,
at Thule, S. Dak., next Monday.
Below we quote a few prices :
are blind or of such defective vision
clothes, therefore, put on during perspi- (4 90@5 00; prime heavy and butcher
Peter Boot was in Grand Rapids Satweights,
15
0005
10;
assorted
light,
$5
000
that they are prevented from receiving
ration always feel warm, whereas coturday.
5 10.
ton and linen articlesallow the perspirainstructionin the public schools.
Sheep— Receipts, 13,000;active and 10c
P.
H.
McBride
took
a
business
trip
to
tion
to
pass
through
them,
so
that
the
COAL STOVE for
Board and tuition are free to all puhigher; top westernwethers, $3 4008 80.
LAMBS—
Tops, $4 00Q4 25.
evaporation and cooliug processes are
Grand
Rapids
Saturday.
pils whose parents or guardians are resunchecked.
“
Chicago Provisions.
idents of the state.
Abe Borgman spent Sunday in Grand
There is therefore an obvious reason Wheat— March, 57^c; May, 59^c; July,
In all, ten teachers are employed. Rapids.
for selectingflannel clothing for wearThe literary work comprises all tho Ed McDermand and Mr. Simpson of ing after active exertion. An individual (foils— March, 34%c; May, 37@37>^c;
branches usually taught in the common the Zeeland Art Gallery were here on who is perspiringfreely is far less likely July, 38038XC.
Oats— March, 29c; May, 29%03Oc; July,
“
and high schools of the state.
to take cold when clad in flannel than 88kc.
business Wednesday.
when
clad
in
linen
or
cotton.
Dr.
Pdore
FORK^-May,
$11
«5;
July,
$11
72Jf
In music, instruction is given in voice
Chas. H. Howell of Southwest Mis- thinks that cotton might be made to acLard— March, $6 97>{; May, $8 92W;
training and pupils learn to play upon
souri is spending a few days with Aus- quire properties similar to those of wool July, $6 87}f
Kirs— May, $6 02^: July, $6 00.
the piano, organ, flute and violin. Brass
tin Harrington.
by adopting a looser method of weaving
instruments are used by many. Piano
New York Grain.
WOOD STOVE,
A. W. Smith of Chicago visited Aus- the material.If linen or cotton be woven
tuning is one of tho trades taught arnLa
Wheat—
March,
01 %c; May, 63%c; July,
“in loose, porous fashion, these fabrics
tin HarringtonSaturday and Sunday.
66c; December, 71>/c.
large number of graduates of the school
then become, as heat retainers, scarcely
Corn— March, 42%c; May, 42$£c; July,
Jacob Kuite, Sr., who has been indis- inferior to wool.”
now earn a comfortable living by means
48Xc.
Oats— March, 35%c: May, 34X'c; No. 2
Woolen fabrics cause a sensatioiof
of a trade acquired ut the school. Plain posed for the past three weeks, was out
warmth in virtue of another peculiarity white, 37X088c: mixed western. 38038Xc.
and fancy sewing, by hand and on the again Wednesday.
Rye— Nominal.
which they possess. They often present
Peter Smith has accepted a position
machine, knitting, crochetting, and
“
Toledo.
a rough surface, which, coming into consimilar work are taught the girls, and with the Central News Co. of Grand
Wheat—
Active,
higher;
No.
2
cash
and
tact with the skin, causes friction and
many are highly proficient in this diffi- Rapids. His route is between that city therefore more or less warmth. The ir- March, 57Yc; May, 59%e: July, 01%c.
“
CORK— Dull, steady; No. 2 cash 30c; No.
cult art. Broom making is at present and Petoskoy.
ritation thus produced is intolerable to 8, 35Xc; No. 2 yellow, 36Xc.
the only manual trade taught; an approOats— Quiet; No. 2 mixed, 31c; No. 2
A. B. Bosman was in Kalamazoo on some persons, but if it can be borne with
for a short time the skin often gets ac- white, 32c.
priationwas made by the legislature of businessMonday.
Rye— Dull; cash, 49c.
customed to the sensation.—Fortnightly
1893 which when available,will enable
Cloverseed— Active, lower: prime cash
Dr. J. W. Van den Berg of New Hol- Review.
and March, $5 30; October $4 75; alsike,
the introductionof other trades, such as
*7 75.
land was here on businessWednesday.
A Sign.
carpet and rug weaving, hammock, flyCapt. W. B. Griffin of Saugatuck was
LOCAL MARKETS.
As they passed a butcher shop on the
net and fish-net making. It is expected
here Wednesday on his way to Allegan. 2d of February the short man stopped,
Prices Paid to Farmers.
that through the advantages afforded
PRODUCE.
and the tall man looked down to see what
Rutter, per lb .......... ........................i*
by the generous provisionof the state Capt. L. B. Upham, master of the
the matter was.
Eggs, per doa ................................. 13
each pupil will acquire such an educa- Stmr. Macatawa last summer, called on
“That’s rather queer.” said the short Dried Apples,per lb ........................ 06
Potatoes, per bn ..................... 40 to 45
tion as will, in a great measure, enable friends here yesterday.
man, gazing at a string of sausage hang- Hefuis, per bu ..........................l.Ootol 25
him to support himself.
Beans, hand picked,perbu ............1.25 to 1.30
Bert Slagh spent a week in Grand ing on a hook outside tho door.
Onions ...................................
to 25
If any of our readers know of a child Rapids with a friend and relatives.
“What’s queer about that?” asked the
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bn. new ...........................54
tall
man.
“I
don’t
see?”
who may be entitled to admission to this Dame rumor says that there will be a
Oats, per bu. mixed ..................... 32 to 34
“Perhaps you’re too far up,” said the Com, per bu ....................................38
school, they will confer a favor by send- wedding in the near future.
riant and strong, pleasingeverybody.

-THE-

Wheeler’s,

Heart
'AND
Nerve
^

Tit

First

Cure.
No.

.

TO

THIS SPACE BELONGS

BENJAMIN SISTERS,
THE MILLINERS,
1ST WATCH FOR NEW AD.

AT COST

“

THAN COST.

LESS

$35

“
25 “
34
19

“

8.50

“

“

30.50

RIGHTS

21.50

Are the subject of much discus-

15.00 sion and

“

6.50

$15

“
“
“
8.50 “

difference of opinion

among the thinking people of
the age,

$12.50 right

19
13
12

_

WOMEN’S

$31.00

to be supplied with

“

16.50 flour and

“

11.00

ter

but all concede her
good

are agreed that no bet-

are made than our

flours

and

“ Sunlight"

11

Daisy" brands.

10.00

For many years they have stood

6.50

the most severe and discriminating tests and have established a

reputation for absolute purity,

uniform excellence and

relia-

bility.

Every grocer and flour dealer

.

HARDWARE,

Holland,

ing the name and address to the Superintendent of the School for the Blind,

_

Lansing, Mich.

Beautiful dress ginghams at Nelson
Pitton’s.
-

Council rroceedlups.

The common council met in regular
evening. A number of
claims were allowed. The petition of
session Tuesday

John A. Kooyers and seven others asking that that part of the so-called Allegan. Muskegon and Traverse Bay State
Hoad commencing at the southern terminus of River street and running south
cast through the fifth ward to the south
line of section 32 be hereafterknown
and designatedas State street was
granted and record of the same was ordered to be made in tho officeof tho
register of deeds of this county. The
committeeon poor was allowed $30.50
for their support till March 21st, temporary aid of $20 having been extended.
The committee on fire department rec-

little

G.

W. Mokma, cashier of the First

man.

Barley, per

not up to that anyhow,” chucState Bank was in Grand Rapids on kled the tall man. “What is queer
businessWednesday.
about it?”
The little man moved off, and the tall
John A. Steketee of Kalamazoo called
man was with him.
on friends here this week.
“I thought the groundhog always went
Rev. and Mrs. R. Bloemendalof Chi- in when the sun shone,” he said mystericago are the guests of Mrs. A. LeFebre ously, and the tall man rubbed his eyes
for a minute and discoveredthe point in
and daughter Minnie.
the dim distance.—Detroit Free Press.
J. H. Slotman of Overisel was in town
on businessyesterday.

"Pm

Why

lie Still

100

BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Shoulders,smoked, per lb ............... 00 to .7
Chickens,dressed,per lb ................ 7 to 9
Chickens,live, per lb ................. 5 to 6
Turkey, dressed,per lb .................
9 to 10
Turkey, live,per lb ...................... 7 to 8
Tallow,per lb ...................... 4 ‘/l to 6
Lard, per lb ...........................
"to 74
Bee:f, dressed, per
•..VV.fU.VOOVU,
pC .lb..
U, .
............ 414 tO 5(4
Pork, dressed, per lb ..................
5 to 5(4
Mutton, dressed,per lb .................. 5 to 64

"

.

Veal, per

lb

_

1

MILLING

CO.

CALL ON

VAN BREE & SON
ZEELAND, MICH.,
FOR

YOUR

'^^^Drugs and Medicines.^^

..............................04 to .(6

WOOD AND COAL.

Lives.

A short time ago it was tumored that
B. L. Scott was in Grand Rapids on
Mr. Villiere, the “father of the bouse
business Yesterday.
of commons,” was seriously ill, and a
Last Saturday Mr. H. J. Heeringa representativewas sent by tho authoriof East Saugatuck called on friends ties of a London newspaper to ascertain
here. He is 88 years old, was always a tho facts. He saw Mr. Villiers' honsemember of Hope church and still at- keepar, who protested that the report
was utterly unfounded, but wishing to
tends communion here.
be on the safe side the reporter suavely
Mrs. GerritVan Dyk on Fourteenth
asked for the name of his medical adstreet is inproving from a severe illness. viser, “He hasn't got one,” was the
Nelson Pitton, the dry goods merch- reply. “That’s tho reason he’s lived so
ommended the several places for the location of old and new fire-alarmboxes, ant, was in Chicago last week, buying a long.”— London Tit-Bits.
which was referredback to them. Said large stock of spring goods.
Soup and Grip.
committee submitted propositions from
Miss Edith Moore left yesterday to
The grip and pneumonia are prevaKanters Bros, for furnishing tho city
with wire for the fire-alarmcircuit, as visit her parents at Big Rapids for two lent— do not be alarmed, this is not an
fol'ows: Ex. B. B. No. 9 galv. wire at weeks.
advertisement in thin disguise. The
$4.23 per cwt. and No. 12 copper wire at
Italians, when they are in their own
Chas. N. Thew, the attorney from
IGic per lb. The bid for galvanizediron
land at least, believe in soup as a fortiwire was accepted.The petition of H. Saugatuck, called on friends here yesfier against such diseases. But let the
Van Spyker and others asking for an terday.
soup be strong, and let the stock be well
arc light on the corner of Fourteenth
street and Van Raaite Ave. was not
New spring goods are arriving daily chosen. None of your thin dishwater
concoctions.If the soup is clear, springranted for the present, and the plac- at the store of Nelson Pitton.
kle in it cheese, and with a liberal
ing of additionalarc lights was postponed until more lamps can be obtained.
hand. Let the cheese be Parmesan, not
Itritton’sTobacco Thief.
A number of claims were approved by
A permanentand guaranteed cure for bottled, but grated from an honest
the board of water commissioners and the tobacco habit in all its forms. For hunk.— Boston Journal.
allowed by the council. The places for sale at J. 0. Doesburg,druggist. 7-8
registrationand election for the next
ThonghtlfM or Unkind.
annual charter election on the first MonSee those beautiful dress patterns at
"Here,” said the very young man, “is
day in April were fixed as follows: 1st the store of Nelson Pitton.
a chameleon.’’
ward, at the common council rooms; 2nd
“Oh, Mr. Callow,”she explained, “this
ward, engine house No. 1; 3rd ward,
It Im Warranted to Cure.
is very kind of you! I shall take good
registrationat Boot & Kramer’s, elecYour druggist is told to warrant Dr. care of it.”
tion at the office of Isaac Fa. rbanks; 4th
“I hope you will keep it to remind you
ward, residence of R. H. Habermann, Pete’s 35-Cent Cough Cure. It will
corner Ninth and Maple streets; 5th surely cure coughs and colds and is the of me.”
ward, residence of Irving Garveling. best lung medicine ever discovered. "I shall take the greatest pleasure in
Council adjourned to Tuesday,March 13. Try it. For sale by Heber Walsh.
doing so." And after a pause she added,
“What a 1% it doesn’t stay green all
Choice Oranges 25ct8 a dozen, at Will
Selling groceries ut rock bottom
the time!”— WashingtonStar.
Botsford’s & Co.
prices, call and see, Botsford & Co.

The WALSH-DE E00

Mich.

................................(K)

Buckwheat, per bu .............................60
Rye, per bu ....................................42
CloverSeed, per bu ...........................5.00
Timothyseed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 2.50

sells them.

Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord .........................2.00
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ...................2.00
Green Beach per coni ..' ......................i.eo
Hard Coal, per ton ............................
7.50
Soft Coal, per

ton

We

have on hand a large stock of Linseed Oil which we are going
to sell at Wholesale Price.

MONARCH MIXED PAINTS

............................
4.00

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price

to

consumers

Hay, per ton.t imothy .........................
7.00
Flour, ‘‘Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 on
Flour*‘‘ Daisy,”straight, per barrel ..........3 40
Ground Feed, 1.00 per hundred, 19.00per ton.
Com Meal, unbolted, 95c. pet hundred, 18.00 per

Absolutely

Pure.

All

Colors.

Call

and get

prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
74

AN DHKK

SON, KeHmitl,Mich.

Si

ton.

Com Meal, oolted 3.00 per barrel.
Middlings,.85 per hundred, 16.00 per ton.
Bran .85 per hundred, 16.00 per ton.
LlnseedMeal1.60 per hundred.
PRICES PAID FOR FUR.
Coon— Large,prime, good color and well handled, 80c, down to 25c and less.
Mink— Large, prime, dark, f 1.05, down to 60c and

3.

Muskrat— Winter. 15; fall, 11 to
[less.
Red Fox, 11.35 .70 and .20.
Gray Fox. .80
House Cat— Black, Large Prime. .20.
Skunk-Black,prime, $1.20; Half stripe, .80.
Narrow stripe,white,.35; broad stripe, white, .20.

UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.

Ilucklen’s Arnica Salve.

The best salve in tho world for Cuts, Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you ilrrtBruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
class service at reasonable prices.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future fron.
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positivelycures Piles, or no
CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIBB.^|
pay required.It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland, druggists.

el.

Money

to

Loan!

The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Associationhas money to loan on
real estate security. . Apply to the secretary.

2-

C. A.

Try

H.

HOLULKD, MICH

Stevenson.

It.

As a liniment Dr. Pete’s Magic Pain
Oil is the best. It cures every and all
kinds of aches and pains of whatever
nature and from whatever cause. Price
25 cents. For sale by H. Walsh.

N1BBELINK

NINTH STREET.

EEST0iif.fi

m.

JME

MANHOOD

PR.

MOOT

Nerverine Pill*,

the great retne.

*7 for or r? on* f;rr* miIoii sirt • 11 rerroni dlama of the (reneriJivnorg mm,, e h. rr.x.».Mh **herTnu*Pro«U«il4,n,
F.flingoi
l."*1: .,!.h
' mWoni. Youthful Error*.

1

N

HWWOBK AND /FTERraiMO
lor Sale In Holluml by J. O. Doesburg.

